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FOREWORD 

This manual provides information for the proper servicing of 

1961 100-800 Series Ford Trucks. Service procedures for the 

Ranchero are covered in the 1961 Ford Falcon Shop Manual . 

The descriptions and specifica tions contained in this manual 

were in effect at the time the manual was approved for printing. 

The Ford Division of Ford Motor Company reserves the right 

to discontinue models at any time, or change specifications 

or design , without notice and without incurring obligatioll . 

S ER V ICE DEPARTMENT 

FORD DIVISION 
FORD MOTOR COMPA NY 



FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

MODEL DESIGNATIONS 

Ford truck designations consist of two elements, a leUer and a three or 
four digit number. The letter determines the type of truck and the number 
indicates the size. as foHows : 

F. 
C. 
T .......... .. . 
B .. . 

.. Conventi on al Series 
. ... Tilt Cab Seri es 

..... Tandem Axle Series 
. .. School Bus Series 

DIGITS 

RECOMMENDED GROSS 
VEHiClE WEIGHT RATING 

FIG. l-Typi{al Tru{k Roling Plale 

TRUCK REGISTRATION RATINGS 

RATING 
Series Model GVW Nominal Series Model 

(Ib) (Ion) 

F·100 F·loo 5,000 V, F·350 F·350 
F·101 4,000 V, F·351 
F·102 5.000 V, 

F·m 5,600 v, 
F·SOO HOO 

F·1l4 4,000 V, 

F· ll5 5,600 V, HOI 

f·6OO F·600 
F·2SO F·2SO 7,400 II 

F·251 4,900 V, 
F·601 

F·262 6,600 II F·602 

F·263 4.900 V, F·613 

F ·264 7,400 II F·614 

p ... . ... . . . Pa rcel Deliv ery Series 
100,250, 350, 400.... .. ..................... lighl Duly Models 

500, 550, 600 .. .. ............ .... ... ....... Medium Duly Models 

700, 750, 800 . . Heavy Duly Models 

For example : the F-350 is a light Duty conven tional model. The C-600 is a 
Medium Duty Tilt Cab model. 

AUXILIARY 
TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSION 

CERTIFIED NET HOllSEf'OVVER 
AT SPECIFIED RPM P1028·C 

RATING RATING 

GVW Nominal Series Model GVW Nominal 
(lb) (Ion) (Ib) (Ion) 

9,800 I F·700 F·700 21,000 2Yz 

7,600 II F·701 17,000 III 

F·702 22,000 2Yz 
15,000 l Yz 
10,000 I 

F·704 25,000 3 

F·705 25,000 2 

17,000 2 

15,000 IV, 
F·750 F·7SO 22,000 2Yz 

19,500 2Yz F·751 17,000 1% 

21.000 2Yz F·752 25,000 3 

21,000 2Y2 F·753 25,000 2 

CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE 



FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

TRUCK REGISTRATION RATINGS (Continued) 

RATING RATING RATING 
Series Mod.1 GVW Nominal Series Mod.1 GVW Nominal Series Mod.1 GVW Nominal 

(Ib) (Ion) (Ib) (Ion) (Ib) (Ion) 

F·800 F·800 24,000 3 C·550 C·550 18,000 IYz P·350 P·350 8,000 V. 
F·801 17,000 2 C·551 10,000 1 P·351 5,900 V. 

F·802 22,000 3 

F·803 25,000 3Y2 C·600 C·600 19,500 2V. P·400 P·400 10,000 I 

F·814 27,000 312 C·601 15,000 lYz P·401 7,700 Yo 

F·815 27,000 2 C·611 21,000 2Yz 

27,000 3V. 
P·500 P·500 15,000 lYl 

F·816 C·613 21 ,000 2V. P·501 10,000 1 

B·500 B·500 15,000 lY. C·700 C·700 12,000 2V. 
B·501 10,000 1 T·700 T·700 28,000 3 

C·701 17,000 1~ T-701 22,000 2 
B·600 B·600 17,000 1 C·702 23,000 2Y1 T·701 19,000 3 

B·601 15,000 11'2 C·703 25,000 3 T·703 31,000 3 
B·602 19,500 1 C·704 25,000 3 T·704 33,000 3 

B·700 B·700 21,000 2Yz C·750 C·750 23,000 21'2 T·750 T·750 35,000 3Yz 
B·701 17,000 1% C·751 17,000 1% T·751 27,000 3 
B·702 22,000 2112 

C·752 25,000 3 T·752 37,000 3Yz 
B·703 22,000 2V. 

22,000 2V. 
C·753 25,000 3 

T·800 T·800 39,000 3Yz B·704 

C·800 C·800 17,000 3Y2 T·801 30,000 3 
B·750 B·750 22,000 2Yz T·802 41,000 3Yz 

B·751 17,000 1% C·S01 10,000 1 T·803 43,000 4 
B·752 22,000 212 C·S01 17,000 3Yz T·804 43,000 4 
B·753 22,000 2Yz C·S03 27,000 3Yz T·805 45,000 4 



ENGINE CODE 

Code Sales 
Designation 

A*, . .223 Six 

C .... .. . 292 MD V-S 

D . ..... .292 HD V-S 

F .. .. _ .332 HD V-S 

J. ... .. . . 223 Six 
N ._ . . __ .302 HD V-S 

"Export only 
" P·Series only 

Service and 
Engineering 
Designation 

EEH, EU**- Dual 
EEK-4-Barrel 

Eel -4-Ba rrel 
EBR, EBS, EBT 

ECS-4-Barrel 

CONSECUTIVE UNIT NUMBER 

A uniform serial number has been developed to 
provide a means of iden tifying annual model 
year programs and extended production cycles of 
five or more years without the use of the cu rrent 
model year designation. Basically the system 
requ ires the monthly assignment of serial num· 
bers into blocks. 

1961 MODEL YEAR 

October . .. _ .. __ ..... 100,001 thru 109,999 

November . _ .. _ .110,000 thru 119,999 

Oecember .... ...... _120,000 thru 129,999 
January _. __ . .. .. _ : .130,000 thru 139,999 

February __ . _ ... .. ... 140,000 thru 149,999 

Mmh ..... _ .. . .. _ .. _150,000 thru 159,999 
April __ ..... ... _ .... 160,000 thru 169,999 
May .. . .... 170,000 thru 179,999 
June ....... . . . ... ... 180,000 thru 189,999 
July ... . . .. . 190,000 thru 199,999 

TRANSMISSION CODE 

Code Type 

A .. . 3-Speed Standard 
B .... 3-Speed Overdrive 
C . .. Fordomatic 

D ... . 3-Speed M/ D Warner T-S9C 

E . .. 3-Speed H/ D Warner T-87E 
f ... .4-Speed Warner T·98A 

G .. . HID Cruise-O-Matic 

H ... 6·Speed Transmatic 

J .. . 5-Speed Mj D Clark 250 V (Direct) 
K _ .. 5-Speed M/ D Clark 251 VO (Overdrive) 
l . _ .5-Speed H/ D Clark 265 V (Direct) 

M ... 5-Speed H/ D Clark 264 VO (Overdrive) 

FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

COLOR CODE 

Code 

A . . 

M. 

Color 
Name 

. . Raven Black .. 

. . Corinthian White .. 

Paint 
Spec. 

Number 

. _ .. M30J-1724 

. .M30J-1238 

V. · .... .. Academy Blue _ . M30J -1024 

l · . ..... Dark Green . . .. . . _ .. _M30J -1237 

J. ... Monte Carlo Red . _ .M30J-1132 

X · ... . . . Golden rod Yellow . .. . . M30J-35S 

B ..... .. Turquoise .. M30J·556 

D ..... . . l ight Blue .......... . M30J -1361 

S. . light Green . . .. _ M30J -1373 

ASSEMBLY PLANT CODE 

Cod. 

D . . 

E. _ 

. ..... Dallas 

Plant 
location 

...... Mahwah 

G ..... .... .. Chicago 

H.. . ..... Lora in (Ohio) 

K_. .. _ .. _. __ . . . Kansas City 

N .. . . Nortolk 

P . . . .. ... _. _. _ ...... Twin City (SI. Pa ul) 

R._ . .... San Jose 

u.. .. ....... .. ... .. Louisville 

AUXILIARY TRANSMISSION 
CODE 

Code Type 

I. . . . . . . . . . . _. _ .. _ . Spicer 5S31C 

2. ...... Spicer 5831B 

3 .. . ... . Spice r 7231B 

4. · . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Spicer 72310 

_ . .. .. .... .... . .. _ .. _ .. . . Spicer S341A 

FRONT AXLE CODE 

Code Typ. 

A._ _ . .. 3_92 Ra lio (4 -Wheel Drive) 

B . . _ ... 4.55 Ratio (4-Wheel Drive) 

C. _ ... _ .. 6,OOO lb . 

o .... .. 4_55 Ratio (4 -Wheel Drive) 

E. _ .... .. 7,000 lb . 

REAR AXLE CODE 

Code Rallo and Rating 

100, 250, 350, 400 Models 

AL _ 

A2 .. 

B4 . . 

B6 . .. .. ... ...• 

01 ... _ . . ___ . __ 

02 .. __ .. __ . _. _. 

10 . 

· .3.73-13M 
__ __ . ____ 192-13M 

. . _ .... _ .4.56-5M 

. ..... A_S8-5M 

..... 15O-2.3M 

.. _ ...... 4_00- 2.3M 

.. _ .. .. 122- 3.3M 

11 . . . __ . .. __ .. 3.70-13M 

12. _ ... ___ ••.. . 189-3.3M 

13. _ . .. ...... 4.11 - 3.3M 

24 _. . . . 4.56-5M 

25 . . _. _ .. ____ . 

26 . _ 

27 .. . 

28 .. ....... _._ 

32 . 

34 .. 

41. 

42 _ 

44 . . 

51 . . 

54 . 

62 .. 

64 . 

66 .. 

73 _ . 

75 .. 

. _ A.S6-7.2M 

. . . 4_8S- 5M 

.5.l4-7.2M 

... ..... 5_83 - 7_2 M 

... . _ .6.20-11M 

· _6.SO-11M 

· _5.S3- 13M 

. . ........ 6.20-13M 

.. ___ . _ .... 6_SO - 13M 

. . _ .. .. 6.20-14M 

. .. 6_SO-14M 

.... 6.20-15M 

...... 6.SO- 15M 

. __ .. . 7.20-15M 

... 6_SO-16M 

. . 7.17-16M 

S1 . . .... _ ...... . .5.57-18M 

..... 6_5O-1SM 

.... _ .... .7.l7-18M 

83. 

S5 . . 

87 . .. _7.67-1SM 



FORD TRUCK IDENTIFICATION 

REAR AXLE CODE 

Code 

D1. .. 

n .. 

Rallo and Ralln, 

· .5.83/ 8.11-13M 

.5.83/ 8.11-14M 

E1 ........... . •... ... · .6.33/ 8.81-14M 

Fl . .. . . .. . . . . .... . 5.83/8.11-15M 

F1.. . .. . . 6.33/ 8.81-15M 

G3 . .. ..... . . . ......... . 6.50/9.04-16M 

H1 .. 

H3 ... 

H5 .. 

FCB 700·800 

Jl 

)1 . 

K1. . 

K1 

K3 ... 

K4 

Ll 

L1. 

L3 

. ... ... 5.57/ 7.60-18M 

.6.50/ 8.87-18M 

..... .7.17/ 9.77-18M 

. . .. 5.91- 11M 

· .. 6.65- 11M 

.4.88- 11M 

............ 5.57-11M 

.... 6.50- 11M 

............ 7.17-11M 

...... .4.91- 11M 

... 5.63- 11M 

L4 .... .......• . •...... 

.6.43- 11M 

.7.11-11M 

Code Rallo and Ralln, 

FCB 100·800 (Conllnued) 

S1. .. . 

S1 ... . 

S3 ... . 

n .. . . 
T1 

T3 

T4 .. 

T -700·800 

lA . .. . 

lB ... . 

1A 

1B ... 

T -800 

lC .. 

1C 

. ...... 4.88/ 6.65-11M 

.5.51/ 1.6O-11M 

. .•......... 6.50/8.81-11M 

. .... .. . 4.91/6.79- 11M 

..... 7.17 / 9.11-18M 

. ........ 6.39/ 8.81- 11M 

.7.33/10.11-11M 

. .... 6.70-11M 

..7.07-18M 

... 7.79-11M 

...... 7.79-18M 

3C ...... .. 

..... 4.63-30M 

4.88-30M 

.... . 5.57-30M 

Cod. 

T -800 (Conllnu.d) 

4C .. 

5C .. 

Rallo and Rilln, 

. ... 6.50-3lIM 

. ... 7.17-3lIM 

10 .. .. ...... .7.75- 3lIM 

1D .......... . .. .. .... .. 8.55-30M 

IE .. .. .. ...... 4.56-34M 

1E .... .5.85-34M 

3E. .. ...... .. .......... 6.69-34M 

4E .. .. .... 7.80-34M 

5E .............. 8.60-34M 

1F ...... ... .. . . .. 4.88-34M 

3F ........ .. . .......... 5.57- 34M 

4F ......... . 

SF .... . 

IH 
1H 

3H .. 

4H 

5H .... . 

6H .... .. 

IN .. . 

3N .. .. 

. .. .... 6.50-34M 

.. 7.17-34M 

....... 4.63-34M 

..... 5.19- 34M 

.. .. . 5.83-34M 

.. . 6.83-34M 

..... .. ..... 7.80-34M 

.8.60-34M 

.7.60-34M 

.. 8.38-34M 
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1-2 

PAR'~ - .~ 

1-1 .~ 

GENERAL ENGINE SERVICE 
~ 
~ 

Section Page 

1 Engine Trouble Diagnosis .. 1- 2 
2 Tune-Up .. . ......... . .... 1- 7 

Engine Compression Test. 1- 9 
Final (Hot) Valve Lash .. 1-16 
Camshaft lobe lift. . . .. 1-1 7 
Manifold Vacuum Test.. 1-17 
Preliminary (Cold) Valve 

Lash............. I-I S 

This part covers engine trouble 
diagnosis and tune-up procedures for 
the 223 Six engine, the medium-duty 
(292) and the heavy-duty (292, 302, 

Section P age 

3 Cleaning, Inspection, and 
Reconditioning ...... ...... 1-19 

Intake Man ifold ........ 1-19 
Exhaust Manifold ... . ... 1-19 
Valve Rocker Arm Shaft 

Assembly . ........... 1-19 
Push Rods ........... " 1-19 
Cylinder Heads ......... 1-19 

and 332) V-8 engines. In addition, 
the cleaning, inspec tion, repair, and 
overhaul procedures for these co
gines arc covered . 

D ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS 

Engine performance complaints 
usually fall under one of the basic 
headi ngs lis ted in the "Engine 
Trouble Diagnosis Guide." When a 
par ticu lar trouble can not be traced 
to a definite cause by a simple check, 

the poss ible items that could be at 
fault are listed in the order of their 
probable occurrence. Check the 
items in the order listed. For ex
ample, under Poor Acceleration the 
ignit ion system is listed as a proba-

ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE 

ENGINE WILL NOT 
CRANK 

ENGINE CRANKS 
NORMALLY, BUT WILL 
NOT START 

The cause of this trouble is usually 
in the start ing system (Part 12-2). 

If the starting system is not at 
fault, check for a hydrostatic lock or 
a seized engine, as fo llows: 

Remove the spark plugs, then at
tempt to crank the engine with the 

Check the fuel supply. If there is 
sufficient fuel in the tank, the cause 
of the trouble probably lies in either 
the igni tion or the fuel system. 

To determine which system is at 
fault, perform the fo llowing test: 

Disconnect a spark plug wire. 
Check the spark intensity at the end 
of the wire by install ing a terminal 
adapter in the terminal of the wire to 
be checked. Then, hold the adapter 
approx imately o/w inch from the ex
haust manifold and crank the engine. 

Section Page 

Valves ................. 1-20 
Timing Chain-223 Six 

and 292 V-S .. ........ 1-21 
Timing Gears- 302 and 
332 HD V-S ........ . . .. 1-21 
Camshaft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-21 
Cra nkshaft .... . . .. ... . . 1-22 
Connecting Rods .... . ... 1-22 
Pistons, Pi ns, and Rings.. 1-22 
Main and Connecting Rod 

Bearings ............. 1-24 
F lywheel- Manual-Shift 
Transm iss ions, ......... 1-24 
Cylinder Block .......... 1-25 
Oil Pan and Oi l Pumps .. 1-25 
Crankcase Vent ilation 

System Maintenance ... 1-26 

For engine removal, disassembly, 
assembly, and installation proce
dures, refer to the part of this group 
which covers the applicable engines. 

ble cause of the trouble. All the igni
tion system items that affect accelera
tion are listed. Check all these items 
before proceed ing to the next prob
able cause. 

starter. If the engine cranks, it indi
cates that water is leaking into the 
cy lind ers. Remove the cylinder 
head (s) and inspect the gasket(s) 
andl or head(s) for cracks. Examine 
the cylinder block for cracks. 

IF THERE IS NO SPARK OR 
A WEAK SPARK AT THE 
SPARK PLUGS 

The cause of the trouble is in the 
ignition sys tem. 

To determine if the cause of the 
trouble is in the primary or the 
secondary circuit, remove the coil 
high tension lead from the top of 
the distributor and hold it approxi
mately 3/ 16 inch from the cylinder 
head. With the ignition on, crank the 
engine and check for a spark. 

If the spark at the coil high ten-

CONTINU ED ON NEXT PAGE 



PART 1 - 1- GENERAL ENGINE SERVICE 1-3 

ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continue d) 

ENGINE CRANKS 
NORMALLY, BUT WILL 
NOT START (Continued) 

ENGINE STARTS, BUT 
FAILS TO KEEP RUNNING 

ENGINE RUNS, BUT 
MISSES 

s ian lead is good, the cause of the 
trouble is proba bly in the di stributor 
cap or roLOr. 

jf there is no spa rk o r a weak 
spark a t the coi l h igh tension lead, 
the ca li se of the trouble is probably 
In the pri mary circuit , coil to di s
tri butor high tcnsion lead , or the 
coil. 

IF THERE IS A GOOD SPARK 
AT THE SPARK PLUGS 

C heck the spark plugs. If the spark 
plugs a f C not a t fault. check the fol
lowin g items: 

CHOKE 

Check the choke linkage for bind
ing o r d amage. Make ce rta in the 
choke plate closes when the choke 
knob o n the instrument panel is 
pu lled Ollt and tha t the plate ope ns 
when the knob is pushed in. 

FUEL SUPPLY AT CARBURETOR 

Work the thro ttl e by hand several 
times. Each time the throttle is ac tu
a ted, fuel should spurt from the ac
celerating pump discharge nozz le(s). 

If fuel is d ischarged by the ac-

FUEL SYSTEM 

1d le fu e l mixture needle(s) not 
properly adjusted. 

Engine idle speed set too low. 
Floa t se ll ing incorrec t. 
Fuel inlet sys tem not o pera ting 

p roperl y. 
D irt or watc r in fue l lines or 

carburetor. 
Carburetor icing. 

D etermine if the miss is steady or 
e rrat ic and a t what speed the miss 
occurs by operating the engine at 
va r ious speeds under load. 

MISSES STEADILY AT 
ALL SPEEDS 

Isolate the miss by opera ting the 
engi ne wit h one cylinder not fir ing. 
This is do ne by operat ing the engine 
with the ign it ion wire removed from 
one spark plug a t a time, unt il a ll 
cylinders howe been checked . Ground 
the spark p lug wire removed. 

celcrating pump, the engine is prob
ably fl ooded, o r there is wate r III 

the fue l sys tem, o r an engine me
ch,m ica l item is at fault . 

If fue l is no t discharged by the 
acce lerat ing p um p, d isconnect the 
carbure tor fue l in let line at the 
carburetor. Usc a suitable cont ai ner 
to calch the fue l. C rank the engine 
to see if fue l is reaching the 
carburetor. 

If fue l is not reaching the ca r-
bu re tor, c heck: 

The fue l pump. 

The fue l filte r (HD V-S engines). 

The ca rb ure tor fu e l inlet line for 
obs truc tio ns. 

T he fue l pum p nex ible inlet line 
for a co llapsed condition (mechanical 
fuel pum p). 

The fuel tank line for obs truc
tions. 

The fu e l ta nk vent. 

If fue l is reaching the carbure tor, 
check: 

The fuel inle t system including, 
the fue l inlet screen, the fuel inle t 
need le and sca t assembly, a nd the 
float assembly. 

Fuel pump defective. 
Fue l pump safety switch defective 

(e lec tric fue l pump) . 
C hcck for dirt in the carburetor 

not a llowing fue l to ente r or be di s
cha rged fro m the idle system . 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Leakage In the high tens io n 
wiring. 

If the engine speed changes when 
a part icu la r cylinder is shorted Ollt , 
tha t cylinder was de li ve ri ng power 
before bei ng shorted out. If no 
change in Ihe engine operation is 
evident , the miss was ca used by 
that cylinder no t de li veri ng power 
before being shor ted out. 1n th is 
case, check the : 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

If the m iss is iso lated in a par· 
tic ular cylinder , perform a spark 
test on the ign ition lead of the cyl
inder. 

CONTINUED ON NE XT PAGE 



1-4 GROUP 1- ENGINES AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continue d) 

ENGINE RUNS, BUT 
MISSES (Continued) 

ROUGH ENGINE IDLE 

If a good spark docs not occur, 
the trouble is in the secondary cir
cuit of the sys tem. Check the spark 
plug wire , and the distributor cap. 

]f a good spark occurs, check the 
spark plug. If the spark plug is not 
at fault, a mechanica l component 
of the engine is probably a t fault. 

ENGINE 

Perform H compression tes t to de
termine which mechanica l compq
nent of the engine is at fault (page 
1-9). 

MISSES ERRATICALLY 
AT ALL SPEEDS 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust system restricted. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Defective breaker points, con
denser, seconda ry wiring, co il , or 
spark plugs. 

High tension leakage across the 
coi l, rOlor, or distributor cap. 

FUEl SYSTEM 

Float sett ing incorrect. 
Fuel inlet sys tem not opera ti ng 

properly. 
Dirt o r water In fu el lines or 

carburetor. 
Rest rictcd [uel fi lter (HD V-8 en

gines). 

COOLIN G SYSTEM 

Check the cool ing sys tem for in
ternal leakage and / or for a condi-

FUEL SYSTEM 

Engine id le speed set too low. 
Idle fue l mixture ncedle(s) not 

properly adjusted. 
Float se lli ng incorrect. 
Air leaks bctween the carburetor 

and the ma nifold and / or fitt ings. 
Fuel leakage at the carburetor 

fue l bowl(s). 
Power valve leaking fue l. 

Idle fue l system ai r bleeds o r fuel 
passages restri cted. 

Fuel bleeding from the accelerat
ing pump discharge nozzle(s). 

Secondary thrott le plates not clos
ing (4-barre l carburetor). 

tion that prevents the engine from 
reaching normal operating tempera
ture. 

ENGINE 

Perform a compression test (page 
1-9) to determine which mechanical 
component of the engine is at fault. 

MISSES AT IDLE ONLY 

FUEl SYSTEM 

Idle fuel mixture needlc(s) not 
properly adj usted. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Excessive play in the d istributor 
shaft. 

Worn distributor cam. 

EN GINE 

Perform a compression test (page 
t -9) to determine which mechanical 
component of the engine is at faull. 

MISSES AT HIGH SPEED 
ONLY 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Power valve c logged or damaged. 
Low or erratic fuel pump pres

sure. 
Fuel inlet system not operating 

properly. 
Restricted [lIcl filter (HD V -8 en

gines). 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Engine overheating. 

Improper secondary thrott le plate 
stop adjustment (4 - barrel car
buretors). 

Leaking fuel enrichment valve. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Improperly adjusted or defective 
breaker points. 

Fou led or improperly adjusted 
spark plugs. 

Incorrect ignition timing. 
Spark plug misfiring. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust gas control valve inop
erative or sticking (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continued) 

ROUGH ENGINE IDLE 
(Continued) 

POOR ACCELERATION 

ENGINE DOES NOT 
DtVELOP FULL POWER, 
OR HAS POOR HIGH 
SPEED PERFORMANCE 

VACUUM BOOSTER PUMP 

Leaking pump, lines, or fittings. 

ENGINE 

Loose engine mounting bolts or 
worn insulator. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Incorrect ignition timing. 
Fouled or improperly adjusted 

spark plugs. 
Improperly adjusted or defective 

breaker points. 
Distributor not advancing prop

erly. 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Inoperative accelerating pump in
let ball check. 

Inoperative accelerating pump dis
charge needles or balls. 

Accelera ting pump diaphragm de
fective . 

Float setting incorrect. 
Throttle linkage not properly ad

justed. 
Accelerating pump stroke not 

properly adjusted. 
Leaking power valve, gaskets, or 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Restricted ai r cleaner. 
Restricted fuel tilter. 
Clogged or undersize main jets 

andlor low float setti ng. 
Clogged or undersize secondary 

jets (4-barrel carburetor). 
Power valve clogged or damaged-. 
Secondary throttle plates not 

opening (4-barrel carburetor). 
Fuel pump pressure incorrect. 
Distributor vacuum passage in 

the carburetor blocked. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Ignition timing not properly ad
justed. 

Defective coil, condenser, or rotor. 
Distributor not advancing prop

erly. 
Excessive play in the dist ributor 

shaft. 
Distributor cam worn. 

Cylinder head bolts not properly 
torqued. 

Valve lash set too tight. 
Crankcase ventilation regulator 

valve defective or a restricted tube 
(Posit ive Crankcase Ventilation Sys
tem). 

accelerating pump diaphragm. 
Leaking fuel enrichment valve. 
Dirt or corrosion in accelera ting 

system. 
Distributor vacuum passages in 

the carburetor blocked. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust gas control valve stuck 
closed (223 Six and 292 MD V-8). 

TRANSMISSION 

Clutch slippage (manual - shift 
transmissions). 

Improper adjustment (automatic 
transmissions). 

Converter One-Way Clutch inop
erative (Fordomatic and HD Cruise
O-Matic transmissions). 

Fouled or improperly adjusted 
spark plugs. 

Improperly adjusted or defective 
breaker points. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Exhaust gas control valve inop
erative or sticking (223 Six and 292 
MD V-8). 

Restriction in system. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Thermostat inoperat ive or of in
correct heat range. 

Check the cooling system for in
ternal leakage and I or for a condi
tion that prevents the engine from 
reaching normal operating tempera
ture. 

VACUUM GOVERNOR
HD v-a ENGINES 

I ncorrect top speed adjustment. 
Valve shaft bent imparing opera

tion of the valve sleeve in the gover-

CONTI NU ED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Continued) 

ENGINE DOES NOT 
DEVELOP FULL POWER, 
OR HAS POOR HIGH 
SPEED PERFORMANCE 
(Continued) 

EXCESSIVE FUEL 
CONSUMPTION 

ENGINE OVERHEATS 

nor controlling un it in the distributor. 
Incorrect governor spring and / or 

spring pin installed in wrong hole 
in throttle actuati ng unit on carbu
retor. 

VELOCITY GOVERNOR-
223 SIX OR 292 MD V-8 

Incorrect adjustment. 
Thrott le p1ate(5) in governor not 

completely opening. 

Determine the actual fuel con
sumpt ion with test equipment in
sta lled in the truck. 

If the test indicates that the fuel 
consumption is not excessive, dem
onstrate to the owner how improper 
dri ving habits will affect fuel con
sumption. 

If the test indicates that the fuel 
consumption is excessive, make a 
preliminary check of the fo llowing 
items before proceedi ng to the fuel 
and ignition systems. 

PRELIMINARY CHECKS 

CHASSIS ITEMS 

Check: 
Tires for proper pressure. 
F ront wheel alignment. 
Brake adj ustment. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Check the exhaust gas control 
valve operation (223 Six and 292 
MD V-B). 

ODOMETER 

Chec k calibration. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Check ignition timing. 

FINAL CHECKS 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Check: 
Fuel pump pressure. 

TEMPERATURE SENDING 
UNIT AND GAUGE 

Unit or gauge defec tive (not In

dicating correct temperature), or con-

ENGINE 

Perform an engine compression 
test (page 1-9) to determine which 
mechanical component is at fault. 

One or more camshaft lobes worn 
beyond wear limit, 

TRANSMISSION 

Improper adjustment (automatic 
transmissions) , 

Engine idle speed. 
Idle fuel mixture needle(s) fo r 

proper adjustment. 
F ast id le speed screw for proper 

adjustment. 
Accelerating pump stroke adjust

ment. 
Anti-stall dash pot for proper ad-

justment. 
A ir cleaner for restric tions. 
F loat set ti ng or fuel level. 
Jets for wear and/or damage. 
Power valve operation. 
Fuel enrichment valve operation. 
Air bleeds for obstructions. 
Accelerating pump discharge noz-

zles for siphoning. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Check: 
Ignition tim ing. 
Spark plug condition and adjust

ment. 
Distributor spark advance opera

tion. 

ENGINE 

Perform an engine compression 
test (page 1-9) to determine which 
mechanical component of the engine 
is at fau lt. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Check thermostat operation and 
heat range. 

TRANSMISSION 

Check band adjustment (auto
matic transmissions). 

stant voltage regulator defective. 
ENGINE 

Cylinder head bolts not properly 
torqued. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ENGINE TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE (Conti nue d) 

ENGINE OVERHEATS 
(Continue d) 

ENGINE FAILS TO REACH 
NORMAL OPERATING 
TEMPERATURE 

LOSS OF COOLANT 

EJ TUNE-UP 

The recommend ed Tune-Up 
Schedule (Table I) is for either a 
minor or a major tune-up. Perform 
all operations in the sequence listed. 
The recommended mileage interval 
for a minor tune-up is 4000 miles 
for off-highway operation and 8000 
miles for highway operation. The 
recommended mileage interval for a 
major tune-up is 12,000 miles for 
off-highway operation and 24,000 
miles for highway operation. For a 
detailed description of an operation 
procedure, refcr to the operation 
number under "Operation Proce
dure." 

TUNE-UP PROCEDURE 
The tune-up is divided into 3 major 

parts. 

Incorrect valve lash. 
Low oi l level or incorrect viscos

ity o il used. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Insufficient coolant. 
Cooling system leaks. 
Drive belt tension incorrect. 

TEMPERATURE SENDING 
UNIT AND GAUGE 

Unit or gauge defective (not indi
cating correcl temperature), or con-

COOLING SYSTEM 

Leaking radiator. 
Loose or damaged hose connec-

tions. 
Water pump leaking. 
Rad iator cap defective. 
Overheat ing. 

ENGINE 

Cylinder head gasket defec tive . 

The first part is performed with 
the engine not operating. The first 
step consists of visual and mechanical 
checks and adjustments. The second 
step consists of an instrument check. 
A lways follow the instructions of the 
manufacturer of the test equipment 
used. 

The second part of the tune-up 
covers items that can be done while 
the engine is warming up for carbu
retor and valve adjustments. 

The third part of the tune-up 
should be done with the engine oper
ating at normal operating tempera
ture. For the engine to reach normal 
operating temperature, it should be 
operated for 30 minutes at fast idle 
( 1200 rpm). 

For more detailed information on 

Radiator fins obstructed . 
Thermostat defective. 
Thermostat improperly installed. 
Cooling system passages blocked. 
Water pump inoperative. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Incorrect ignition tim ing. 

stant voltage regu lator defective. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

Thermostat in operative or of in
correct heat range. 

Intake manifold to cylinder head 
gaske t defective. 

Cylinder head or intake manifo ld 
bolts not properly torqued. 

Cyl inder block core plugs leak
mg. 

Temperature sending unit leak
ing. 

Cracked cylinder head or block, 
or warped cylinder head or block 
gasket surface. 

corrective action to be taken when a 
part icular defect is encountered, 
refer to the appropriate part of the 
manua l. 

At the end of the 'Tune-Up Pro
cedure," add itional engine checks 
and adjustments are described for 
use as necessary. 

ENGINE NOT OPERATING 

Perform the following tests with 
the engine off and at room tempera
ture. 

MECHANICAL CHEC KS, TESTS, 

AND ADJU STMENTS 

1. Clean, Adjust, And Test Spark 
Plugs. Remove the wire from each 
spark plug by grasping the moulded 
cap only. 
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TABLE l-Tune-Up Schedule 

operationl 
No. Operation 

ENGINE NOT OPERATING 

MECHAN1CAL CHECKS, 
TESTS, AND 
ADJUSTMENTS 

I Clean, adjust, and test 
spark plugs. 

2 Take compression reading 
of each cylinder. 

3 Check and tighten intake 
manifold bolts. 

4 Free exhaust gas control valve 
-223 Six and 292 MD V-8 
engines. 

5 Check and adjust the deflection 
of the drive belts. 

6 Clean fuel pump sediment bowl 
and replace bowl filter-
mechanical fue l pump. 

7 Drain fuel system filter-3 32 
HD V-8 engines. 

8 Replace fuel system filter 
element-HD V-8 engines. 

9 Check and adjust carburetor 
fuel level. 

10 Clean the distributor cap 
and rotor . 

II Check the condition of the 
distributor breaker points. 

12 Lubricate the distributor cam, 
lubricating wick. and the 
distributor bushing. 

13 Clean battery cables and 
terminals. 

14 Clean positive crankcase 
ventilation system. 

INSTRUMENT CHECKS 

15 Check battery state of charge. 

16 Check starter motor current 
draw. 

Clean the area around each spark 
plug with compressed air. then re
move the spark plugs. 

Clean the spark plugs on a sand 
blast cleaner folJowing the equipment 
manufacturer's instructions. Remove 
carbon and other deposits from the 
threads with a stiff wire brush. Clean 
the electrode surfaces with a small 
file (Fig. 1). Dress the electrode to 
secure fiat parallel surfaces on both 
the center and side electrode. 

After cleaning, inspect the plug 

Operation 
Minor Major No. Operation Minor Major 

17 Check coil output. X 

18 Perform a primary circuit 
resistance test. X 

19 Check and adjust breaker 
point dwell. X 

X X 
20 Replace the breaker points 

and condenser. X 
X 

21 Check and adjust distributor 

X 
spark advance. X 

22 Perform a spark intensity test 
o f each spark plug wire. X 

X X 23 Check fuel pump pressure 
and capacity. X 

X X WHILE ENGINE IS 
WARMING-UP 

X X 
24 Clean carburetor air cleaner. X X 

25 Replace dry-type air cleaner 

X element. X 

26 Check and adjust ignition 

X timing. X X 

27 Check generator or alternator 
X output. X 

ENGINE OPERATING AT 
X X NORMAL TEMPERATURE 

28 Adjust accelerator pump link to 
X seasonal position. X 

29 Check and adjust engine 

X X 
idle speed. X X 

30 Check and adjust idle fuel 

X 
mixture. X X 

31 Check and adjust anti-stall 

X 
dash pot clearance-
Fordomatic and HD 
Cruise-O-Matic X X 

X X 32 Check and adjust engine 
governed speed. X X 

X 33 Check and adjust valve lash. X X 

for a cracked or broken insulator, 
badly pitted electrodes, or other signs 
of failure. Replace as required. 

where the insulator projects through 
the shell, and to the top of the plug, 
where the center electrode and ter
minal project from the insulator. 
Place the spark plug under pressure. 
Leakage is indicated by air bubbling 
through the oil. If the test indicates 
compression leakage, replace the 
plug. If the plug is satisfactory. wipe 
it clean. 

Set the gap of all serviceable or 
new plugs to 0.028-0.032 inch by 
bending the ground electrode (Fig. 2). 

After the gap has been adjusted, 
check the plugs on a testing machine. 
Compare the sparking efficiency of 
the cleaned and gapped plug with a 
new plug. Replace the plug if it fails 
to meet requirements. Apply a coat
ing of oil to the shoulder of the plug 

If a major tune-up is being per
formed, leave the plugs out of the 
engine until after the compression 
test. 
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FIG_ l-Cleaning Plug Eledrode 

If a minor tune-up is being per
formed, install the spark plugs and 
torque them to 15-20 ft-Ibs. 

2. Take A Compression Reading 
Of Each Cylinder. Remove the coil 
high tension lead at the distributor 
cap. Set the throttle plates (primary 
throttle plates only on the 4-barrel 
carburetor) and choke plate in the 
wide open position. 

Install a compression gauge in No. 
1 cylinder. 

Using a remote starter switch, 
crank the engine several times and 
record the highest reading recorded. 
Note the number of compression 
strokes required to obtain the highest 
reading. 

Repeat the test on each cylinder, 
cranking the engine the same num
ber of tVncs for each cylinder as was 
required to obtain the highest read
ing on the No. 1 cylinder. 

A variation of ± 20 pounds from 
specified pressure (150 psi at crank
ing speed) is satisfactory. However, 
the compression of all cylinders 
should be uniform wi thin 10 pounds. 

A reading of more than the allow-

FIG. 2-Gapping Spark Plug 
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able tolerance above normal indi
cates excessive deposits in the cyl
inder. 

A reading of more than the allow
able tolerance below normal indi
cates leakage at the cylinder head 
gask.et, piston rings, or valves. 

A low even compression in two 
adjacent cylinders indicates a cylin
der head gasket leak. This should be 
checked before condemning the rings 
or valves. 

To determine whether the rings or 
the valves are at fault , squir t the 
equivalent of a tablespoon of heavy 
oil into the combustion chamber. 
Crank the engine to distribute the oil 
and repeat the compression test. The 
o il wi ll temporarily seal leak age past 
the rings. If approximately the same 
reading is obtained, the rings are 
satisfactory, but the va lves are leak
ing. If the compression has increased 
'10 pounds or more over the origi nal 
readi ng, there is leakage past the 
rings. 

During a compression test, if the 
pressure fails to climb stead ily and 
remains the same during the first two 
successive strokes, but climbs higher 
on the sllcceed ing strokes, or fails to 
climb during the entire test, it indi
cates a sticking valve. 

After the compression test, install 
the spark plugs. Torque them to 
15-20 ft-Ibs. Do not install the coil 
high tension lead at this time. 

3. Check And Tighten Inlake 
Manifold Bolts. Check all intake 
manifold bolts for the recommended 
torque (23-28 ft-Ibs). Torque the 
bolts as necessary starting at the cen
ter bolts and working outwards. 

4. Free the Exhaust Gas Control 
Valve. Refer to Fig. 3 or 4. Check 
the thermostatic spring of the valve 
to make sure it is hooked on the 
stop pin. The spring stop is at the top 
of the valve housing when the va lve 
is proper ly installed. 

Make sure the spring holds the 
valve closed. Actuate the cou nter
weight by hand to make sure it 
moves freely through approximately 
90 ° of rotation without binding. 

Free a stuck va lve with FoMoCo 
Exhaust Gas Control Valve Solvent 
(COAA-19A501-A) or a penetrating 
oil and graphite mixture. 

5. Check And Adjusl The De
H,clion Of The Drive Belts. Check 
the deflection of the drive belts using 
tool 33-73F. Follow the instructions 
of the tool manufacturer. Adjust the 
tension as fo llows: 

FIG. 3-223 Six Exhaust Gas 
(ontrol Valve 
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SINGLE OR DOUBLE FAN 
BELTS AND ALL GENERATOR 
AND WATER PUMP BELTS. 

Loosen the generator mounting bolts 
and the adjusting bracket bolt. Move 
the generator toward or away from 
the engine until the proper deflection 
is obtained between the water pump 
pulley and the generator pulley. 
Tighten the generator adjusting 
bracket bolt and the mounting bolts. 

SEPARATE FAN BELT. Loosen 
the fan bracket mounting bolt. Slide 
the bracket up or down to obtain the 
recommended deflection between the 
fan pu lley and the crankshaft pulley. 
Tighten the fan bracket mounting 
bolts. 

On trucks equipped with an air 
compressor, it may be necessary to 
loosen the air compressor belt ad
justment in order to obtain proper fan 
belt adjustment. When the fan belt 
adjustment is complete, always ad
just the air compressor belt. 

AIR COMPRESSOR BELT . 
Loosen the air compressor mounting 
bolts. Slide the compressor on its 
mounting bracket to obtain the rec
ommended deflection between the 
compressor pulley and the fan pul
ley (crankshaft damper on a C-Series 

FIG. 4-292 MD v-a Exhaust 
Gas (onlrol Valve 
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truck.) Tighten the compressor 
mounting bolts. The air compressor 
belt should be adjusted whenever the 
fan belt is adjusted or replaced. Ad
just the air compressor belt last. 

6. Clean Fuel Pump Sediment 
Bowl And RepJace Bowl FiUer
Mechanical Fuel Pump. Clean the 
bowl and magnetic fi lter (if used) 
with cleaning solvent and dry them 
with compressed air (Fig. 5). Re
place the gasket if it is defective. 

If a filter element is used, discard 
the element and element gasket, and 
install a new element and gasket. 

USED ON 
ENGINES 
WITH A 

FUEL LINE 

filTER 
SCREEN 

FILTER ©>-GASKET 

-~" .. ENGINES 
W ITHOUT 

A FUEL 
LINE 

BAIL --~\~~~ 

FIG. 5-Sedimenl Bowl 

GASKET 

MAGNETI C 
FILTER 

81078·8 

7. Drain Fuel System Filter-
332 HD V -S. Remove the drain plug 
(Fig. 6) and drain the fuel from the 
filter into a suitable container. After 
draining, install the drain plug. 

S. Replace Fuel System Filter 
Element-HD V ~8 Engines. On a 
292 or 302 HD V-S, unscrew the 
lower section of the filter, and re
move it, the filter element, and the 
gasket (Fig. 7). D iscard the filter ele
ment. Clean the lower section in sol
vent. Place a new filter element in 
the lower section. Place a new gasket 
in the upper section and screw the 
lower section firmly into the upper 
section. Start the engine, and check 
for leaks. 

FIG. 6-332 HD Fuel Line Filler 
Inslallalion 

On a 332 HD V-B, drain the fuel 
from the filter bowl into a suitable 
container. Remove the center bolt 
and washer, then remove the filter 
bowl and gasket. Remove the filter 
element, gaskets, and spring assem
bly. Discard the filter element. Clean 
the filter bowl, and the inlet and out
let openings in the upper body. In
spect the bowl gasket and replace it 
if necessary. Position the gaskets and 
spring assembly in the filter bowl as 
shown in Fig. 8. Install a new 
element in the filter bowl. Position 
the filter and gasket against the up
per body. Install and tighten the cen
ter bolt and washer. 

9. Check And Adjust Carburetor 
Fuel Level 

SINGLE-BARREL. Remove the 
power valve diaphragm cover and 
valve assembly. 

FIG. 7-292 and 302 HD v-a Fuel 
Line Filler Inslollalion 

r~" ~" 
WASHER ---.;. (P 

FILTER 
ElEMENT 

~UPPER 
~ 80DY 

61 9>-GASKETS 

SP.,NG ............ ~p 
SEAT -.., 

....!5 GASKETS 

SPRING -----~ 

R--FILTE. V BOWL 

DRAIN PLUG~ 
81194·A 

FIG. 8-332 HD Fuel Line Filler 

Place the fuel gauge in the open
ing and crank the engine. The fuel 
should touch the tip of the "low" 
gauge pin and should not touch the 
tip of the "high" gauge pin (Fig. 9). 

If the fuel level is too high or too 
low drain the fuel from the fuel bowl 
into a suitable container and remove 
the fuel bowl. 

lnsta ll the dummy bowl using the 
fuel bowl gasket and three of the re
taining screws (Fig. 9). Position a 
suitable container under the carbure
tor to collect any spill-over of fuel. 
To adjust the fuel level, bend the 
float arm tab. Crank the engine and 
check the fuel level. 

DUAL AND 4-BARREL. Posi
tion the truck on a level floor. Be 
sure the fuel pump pressure is within 
specifications. Operate the engine 
until normal operating temperature 
has been reached. Place a suitable 
container below the fuel level sight 
plug to collect any spill-over of fuel 
(on a 4-barrel carburetor, check each 
bowl separately). 

With the engine stopped, remove 
the fuel level sight plug and gasket 
and check the fuel level. The fuel 
level within the bowl should be at 
the lower edge of the sight plug open
ing ± lAG inch. 
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END OF 
ARM. HOlD AND BEND 

TAB TO CHANGE f UEL lEVEL. 
FUEL LEVEL CHEC K FUEL LEVEL ADJUSTMENT B1067- 8 

FIG. 9-Single-Borrel Fuel Level Check and Adjustment 

If the fuel level is satisfactory, in
stall the sight plug. Do not install the 
air cleaner at this time. 

If the fuel level is too high, drain 
the fuel bowl and fill it and check 
it again before altering the float sel
ting. 

If the fuel level is too high, it 
should first be lowered below specifi
cations and then raised until it is just 
at the lower edge of the sight plug 
opening. If the fuel level is too low, 
it is only necessary to raise it to the 
specified level. F ollow the procedure 
under "To Lower Fuel Level" or 
"To Raise Fuel Level/' whichever is 
applicable. 

TO LOWER FUEL LEVEL 
1. With the engine stopped, loos

cn the lock screw on top of the fuel 
bowl just enough to allow rotation 
of the adjusting nut underneath (Fig. 
10), Do not loosen the lock screw or 
attempt to adjust the fuel level with 
the engine running because the pres
sure in the line will spray fuel out 
and present a fire hazard. 

ADJUSTING 
NUT 

FUEL lEVEL 
SIGHT PLUG 

OPENING 

B148 3-A 

FIG. to-Dual or 4-Borrel Fuel 
Level Adjustment 

2. Turn tbe adjusting nut approxi
mately 1/2 turn in to lower the fuel 
level below specifications (% turn of 
the adjusting nut, depending on tbe 
direc tion of rotation, will raise or 
lower the fioat assembly at the fuel 
level sight plug opening %"" inch). 

3. Tighten the lock screw. Start 
the engine. After the fuel level has 
stabilized, stop the engine and check 
the level at the sight plug opening. 
The fue l level should be below spec
ified limi ts. If it is not, repeat step 2, 
turning the adj usting nut an addi
tional amount sufficient to lower the 
fuel below the specified level. 

4. Loosen the lock screw and turn 
the adjusting nut out in increments 
of ;6 turn or less unti l the correct 
fu el level is ach ieved. After each ad
justment, tighten the lock screw, and 
then start the engine and stabi lize the 
fuel leve l. Check the fuel level at the 
sight plug opening. Install the sight 
plug and gasket. 

Do not install the air cleaner at 
this time. 

TO RAISE FUEL LEVEL. Per
form steps 1 and 4 under the pro
cedure "To Lower Fuel Level. " 

10. Clean the Distributor Cap 
and Rotor. Disconnect the coil high 
tension lead and the spark plug wires 
at the distributor cap. Remove the 
distributor cap and rotor (and dust 
cover if applicable). 

Clean the inside of the distributor 
cap and clean the rotor using a mild 
cleaning solvent or mineral spirits 
and a soft brist le brush. Remove dirt 
or corrosion from the sockets of the 
distributor cap. Inspect the cap for 
cracks, burned contacts, or perma
nent carbon tracks. Inspect the rotor 
for cracks or a burned tip. Replace 
the cap andlor rotor if they are de
fective. 
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Do not install the rotor or distrib
utor cap at this time. 

n. Check the Condition of the 
Distributor Breaker Points. Replace 
the breaker point assembly if the 
contacts are badly burned, pitted, or 
if excessive metal transfer between 
the points is evident. 

If the breaker points have an over
all grayish color and only slight 
roughness or pitting, they do not 
have to be replaced. However, they 
should be cleaned with chloroform 
and a stiff bristle brush. 

]f it is necessary to insta ll new 
breaker points on a minor tune-up, 
refer to operation No. 20 " Replace 
the Breaker Points and Condenser." 

12. L ubricate the Distrib utor 
C:lm, Lubricating Wick, and the 
Distributor Bushing. Apply a light 
film of hi gh temperature, non-fiber 
grease to the distributor cam. Do not 
use cnginc oil. 

Saturate the lubricating wick of 
the V-S engines with SAE lOW en
gine oi l. 

Squirt a few drops of SAE lOW 
engine oil into the distributor oil 
cup. 

13. Clean Battery Cables and Ter
minals. Disconnect the battery cables. 
Wash the battery, including the ter
minals and the battery carrier, in cold 
water usi ng a stiff brist le brush. If 
the battery is extremely dirty, use a 
baking soda solution. Inspect the 
battery cables for corrosion, fraying, 
or breaks. Apply grease to the bat
tery terminals after cleaning. Con
nect and properly tighten the cable 
clamps. 

14. Clean Positive Crankcase Ven
tilation System. Remove the crank
case vent ilation regulator valve, ex
haust tube, and connections. Dis
assemble the valve. Clean the valve 
and exhaust tube in clean carburetor 
solvent and dry them with compres
sed air. C lean the rubber hose con
nections wi th a low volatility petro
leum base solvent and dry them with 
compressed a ir. 

INSTRUME NT CHECKS 

Always follow the instructions of 
the test unit manufacturer when per
forming instrument checks. All the 
tests except checking distributor 
spark advance, can be made in-chas
sis. Perform the tests in the sequence 
listed. 

15. C h eck Batte r y State of 
Charge. The battery state of charge 
can be checked by measuring the 
battery electrolyte solution specific 
gravity (hydrometer) or by measur-
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TABLE 2-Starter Motor Current Draw 

Normal Engine 
Part Cranking Speed Current Draw 

Number (rpm) 

B6A-IIOO2-A ISO- ISO 

BIT-Il002-A 150-160 

BSQH-11002-A 140-1 60 

BSC-1I002-A 140-160 

ing the voltage of the battery cells 
on open circuit (no current flow) with 
a battery charge tester. 

If a hydrometer is used, a specific 
gravity of 1.275- 1. 2S5 indicates a 
fully charged battery. 1.230-1.240 
indicates approx.imately 60% charge. 
If the specific gravity varies morc 
than 0.025 between celis, the battery 
should be replaced. 

Refer to Part 12-1 which describes 
in detail the procedure to be followed. 

16. Check Starter Motor Current 
Draw. Refer to Table 2 for the rec
ommended current draw. A complete 
description of the test ing procedure 
is covered in Part 12-2. 

17. Check Coil Output. The coil 
tests include coil heat, secondary 
continuity, and coil capacity. The 
tests can be made with the coil in
stalled on the engine or on a test set. 
Perform the tests fo llowing the in
structions of the test set manufac
turer. 

No L",ad @ 12 Volts 

110 

SO 

60 

S5 

A complete description of these 
tests are covered in Part 2-1. 

19. Check and Adjust Breaker 
Point Dwell. If the contacts are ex
cessively out of al ignment, replace 
the breaker point assembly. Do not 
attempt to align used breaker points. 
If it is necessary to install a new 
breaker point assembly, refer to op
erat ion No. 20 " R eplace The 
Breaker Points and Condenser." 

Use a dwell meter only to check 
the gap of used breaker points. The 
roughness of used breaker points 
makes an accurate gap reading or 
setting with a feeler gauge impos
sible. Check and set the contact dwell 
for conformance to specification 
(Part 2-4) by fo llowing the instruc
tions of the meter manufacturer. Al
ways clean used points before ad
justing. 

20. Replace the Breaker Points 
and Condenser. The breaker points 
and the condenser can be replaced 
with the distributor installed in the 
engine. However, because check and 
adjust spark advance is part of a 

major tune-up, and because spark 
advance can be checked accurately 
only on a test set, remove the dis
tributor from the engine and install 
it on a distributor test set at this time. 

Remove the breaker point assem
bly and condenser attaching screws 
and remove the breaker poin ts and 
condenser. Position the new con
denser in place on the breaker plate 
and install the attaching screws. 

Turn the cam so that the breaker 
points are closed and align the 
breaker points to make full face con
tact (Fig. II ). Make the necessary 
adjustment by bending the station
ary breaker point bracket (Fig. 12). 
Do not bend the breaker arm. 

New breaker points can be ad
justed with a feeler gauge or a dwell 
meter. 

To make the adj ustment with a 
feeler gauge (Fig. 13): 

Rotate the distributor cam until 
the rubbing block rests on the peak 
of a cam lobe. Insert the correct 
blade of a clean fee ler gauge be
tween the breaker points. If the fit 
is loose or if there is binding, loosen 
the stationary point lock screw and 
adjust the gap. The gap should be 
set to the larger opening because the 
rubbing block will wear down sli ght
ly while seating to the cam. Apply a 
light film of high-temperature, non
fiber grease to the cam. Do not use 
engine oil to lubricate the distributor 
cam. 

]f a dwell meter is used to adjust 
new points, set the contact dwell to 

18. Perform a Primary Circuit 
Resistance Test. Check the circui t 
from the battery to the coi l (shou ld 
be 6.9 volts) . from the coil to ground 
(voltage drop shou ld not exceed 0. 1 
volt) , and check the starling ignition 
circuit (voltage drop should not ex
ceed 0. 1 volt). 

Tool_ I 2 1.5,;O ... 0ir ........ BE ND STATIONARY BRACKET 

@~~£~~:::Q 
~CORRECT.~ 

ALIGNMENT 

~:': CONTACT@ 
- AREA NOT 

CENTERED 

MISALIGNMENT 

~ffl~?;;';'@ ,~ CENTER ED 

MISALIGNMENT 
. OF POINT FACES Bl019-A 

. FIG. ll-Breaker Point Alignment FIG. 12-Aligning Breaker Points 



FIG. 13-Adjusling New Breaker 
Poinl Gap 

the low setting. New points should 
be set to the low contact because the 
rubbing block will wear down sl ight
ly whi le seating to the cam. 

Leave the distributor on the test 
set until after Operation No. 21 has 
been performed. 

21. Check and Adjust Distributor 
Spark Advance. Refer to the pro· 
cedure for the applicable engine in 
Part 2-1. 

After the spark advance has been 
checked and adjusted, install the 
dust cover if applicable and the rotor 
and install the distributor in the 
block. Install the distributor cap. In
sert each distributor wire in the 
proper d istributor cap socket. Be 
sure the wires are forced all the way 
down into their sockets. The No. I 
socket is identified on the cap. Start
ing at the No. 1 socket, install the 
wires in the direction of distributor 
rotation (clockwise on the 223 Six 
and counterclockwise on V-S en
gines) in the firing order (1-5-3-6-2-4 
on the 223 Six and 1-5-4-S·6·3-7-2 
on all V-S engines). Push all weather 
seals into position . 

22. Perform a Spark Intensity 
Test of Each Spark Plug Wire. 
Check the spark intensity of one wire 
at a time. Install a terminal adapter 
in the terminal of the wire to be 
checked. Hold the adapter approxi
mately %0 inch from the exhaust 
manifo ld and c rank the engine wi th 
a remote starter switch. The spark 
shou ld jump the gap regularly. 

23. Check Fuel Pump Pressure 
and Capaci ty 
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TABLE 3-fuel Pump Pressure and (apacily 

Engine Pressure- psi Capacity 

223 Six and 3.5·5.5 @ 500 rpm I pint within 
292 MD V-S 30 seconds 

292 and 302' 3.5·6.5 @ 500 rpm I pint within 
HD V-S 30 seconds 

302** and 2 psi @ II.S-12.3 vo lts'" I quart within 
332 HD V-S 

·with mechanical fuel pump 
**with electric fuel pump 

40 seconds·*· 

*"3 psi and 1 pin t in 15 seconds or less at fuel tank outlet 

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMP. 
Disconnect the fue l line at the car
buretor. Install a pressure gauge (0-
15 psi) and a petcock between the 
gauge and the carburetor fuel inlet 
line. Vent the system, by opening the 
petcock momentarily, prior to taking 
a pressure reading. Operate the en
gine at the specified rpm. After the 
pressure has stabilized it should be 
with in specifications (Table 3). 

Operate the engine at 500 rpm. 
Open the petcock and expel the fuel 
inlo a suitable container. Observe the 
time required to expel one pint. It 
should be within specifications (Table 
3). 

ELECTRIC FUEL PUMP. 
Disconnect the fue l line at the car

buretor. 
Using 1,.4 -inch pipe fillings, install 

a pressure gauge (0-15 ps i), then a 
!.4 -inch gate valve to the carburetor 
fuel in let line. 

lnstall a flexible hose in the gate 
valve so that the fuel can be expelled 
into a suitable container. Use of 
smaller than lA -inch fittin gs will re
slrict the fuel flow. 

Operate the fuel pump with the 
primer switch. Adjust the gate va lve 
to obtain the specified pressure (Table 
3). Expel the fue l into a suitab le con
tainer. Engage the primer switch and 
observe the time required to expel 
one pint. Refer to Table 3 for the 
correc t specifications. 

If the fuel flow is below specified 
requirements, check the fuel pump 
at the outlet in the tank . This check 
will establ ish whether there is a re
str iction in the fuel line or the fuel 
pump is defect ive. At the fue l tank 
outlel, the fuel pump pressure and 
capacity should be within specifica
tions (Table 3). 

WHILE ENGINE IS 
WARMING UP 

Place the transmiss ion selector 
lever in neutral position and set the 

parking brake. Start the engine and 
operate it at 1200 rpm for 30 rnin~ 
utes to stab ilize engine temperatures. 
Whi le the engine is warming up, per
form the following operations: 

24. Clean Carburetor Air Cleaner 

DRY TYPE. Direct compressed 
air against the element in the oppo
site direction of normal air flow, that 
is, from the inside of the fi lter out. 

Clean the air cleaner body and 
cover in c leaning solvent, then wipe 
dry. 

Do not install the air cleaner at 
this time. 

OIL BATH. Remove the air 
cleaner from the carburetor. Remove 
the cover a nd dra in the oil from the 
reservoir. Wash all the air cleaner 
parts in a suitable cleaning solvent. 
Dry them with compressed air . 

Inspect the gasket between the oil 
reservoir chamber and cleaner body 
and replace it if necessary. 

Saturate the filter element and fill 
the oil reservoir to the indicated level 
with the recommended viscosity en
gine oi l (Group 16). 

Do not install the a ir cleaner at 
this time. 

25. Replace Dry - Ty p e Ai r 
Cleaner E lement. Remove the air 
cleaner from the carburetor and re
move the element from the air 
cleaner body. Wash the air cleaner 
body and cover in solvent and wipe 
them dry. I nsert a new filter element 
in the air cleaner body. Do not in
stall the air cleaner at this time. 

26_ Check and Adjust Ignition 
Timing. On a Loadomatic or a dual 
advance distributor, disconnect the 
distributor vacuum line. 

Connect the tim ing light high ten
sion lead to the No. I spark plug and 
the other two leads of the timing 
light to the battery terminals. Do not 
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TABLE 4-lgnilion Timing 

Engine Transmission Timing Specification 

223 Six Manual Shift 4' B.T.D.C 
Automatic 6' B.T.D.C 

292 MD and HD V-8 Manual-Shift 6' B.T.D.C 
Automatic 6' B.T.D.C 

302 and 332 HD V-8 Manual-Shift 8' B.T.D.C. 
Automatic 8' B.T.D.C 

puncture the spark plug wire or 
moulded cap. 

Clean the dirt from the timing 
marks and, if necessary, chalk the 
proper mark and the pointer to im· 
prove legibility. 

Operate the engine at idle speed. 
Be sure the engine is id ling below 
550 rpm so that there will be no cen
trifugal advance on engines with a 
dual advance distributor or centrif
ugal advance distributor. The timing 
light should flash just as the proper 
mark lines up with the pointer or pin 
indicating correct timing. The oper
ator's eye should be in line with the 
center of the damper and the timing 
pointer. Refer to Table 4 for the cor
rect specifications. 

27. Check Generator or Alterna
tor Output. Refer to Table 5 for the 
recommended output specifications. 
A complete description of the test 
procedure is covered in Part 12-2. 

TABLE 5-Generator or Alternalor 
Current Output 

Generator 
Part Number Amperes 

COTF-lOOOO-J 30 

C1TF-10300-D 60 

ENGINE OPERATING AT 
NORMAL TEMPERATURE 

rpm 

2525 

3400 

28. Adjust Accelerator P ump Link 
to Seasonal Position. Acceleration 
requirements in various climates are 
sat isfied by controlling the quantity 
<:>f fuel discharged by the accelerating 
pump. 

DUAL AND 4-BARREL. The top 
hole (No.1) in the accelerating pump 
cam (Fig. 15 or 16) is for warm 
weather (providing minimum pump 
discharge). The bottom hole (No.2) 
in the accelerating pump cam is for 
extreme cold weather operation (pro
viding the maximum pump dis
charge). 

To change the stroke, insta ll the 
screw in the desired hole in the cam. 

In addition, the accelerating pump 
lever screw (Fig. 15 or 16) shou ld be 
properly adjusted as fo llows: 

With the throttle plates in the wide 
open position, check the clearance 
between the accelerating pump op
erating lever adjusting screw head 
and the pump arm when the pump 
arm is fully depressed manually. Turn 
the adjusting screw in to increase the 
clearance and out to decrease the 
clearance. One-half turn of the ad
justing screw is equal to 0.015 inch. 

29. Check and Adjust Engine Idle 
Speed. Final engine idle speed may 
be varied to suit the conditions under 

which the truck is to be operated. 
Refer to Fig. 14, 15, or 16. 

SINGLE-BARREL CARBURE
TOR. Install a tachometer on the 
engine. 

On a truck with a manual-shift 
transmission, place the transmission 
selector lever in neutral position. 
Turn the idle speed stop screw in a 
direction to obtain 500-550 rpm. 
Open the throttle by hand and allow 
it to close normally. Check the en
gine id le speed. 

On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, be sure the parking 
brake is on. Place the transmission 
selector lever in drive range position. 
Check the engine idle speed and ad
just it to 475-525 rpm. 

Leave the tachometer insta lled un
til the idle fuel mixture has been ad
justed. 

DUAL CARBURETOR. Place 
the transmission selector lever in neu
tral position and set the parking 
brake. 

Attach a tachometer to the engine. 

On a truck with a manual-shift 
transmission, with the transmission 
selector lever in neutral position, turn 
the idle speed stop screw in a direc
tion to obtain 500-550 rpm. Open the 
throttle by hand and allow it to close 
normally. Check the engine idle 
speed. 

On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, the idle speed is ad
justed in drive range. Set the parking 
brake and place the selector lever in 

ACCElE RATION PUMP STROKE 
SUMMER-PUT ROD IN HOLE A 
WlNTER-PUT ROD IN HOLE B 

IDLE MIXTURE 
ADJUSTMENT 

SINGLE BARREL. The pump 
stroke is controlled by changing the 
position of the pump link in the 
throttle lever (Fig. 14). The inner 
hole (hole closest to the throttle lev
er) is for average or hot weather op
eration. The outer hole is for cold 
weather operation. FIG. 14-Single-Barrel Carburetor Adjustments 
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ACCELERATING PUMP STROKE 
ADJUSTMENT 

SUMMER-PUT SCREW IN HOLE 1 
WINTER-PUT SCREW IN HOLE 2 FUEL lEVEl 

ADJUSTING NUT 

~~ 

PUMP 
LEVER SCREW 
ADJUSTMENT 

FIG. 15-Dual Carburetor Adjustments 

drive range position. Check the en
gine idle speed. Adjust the engine 
idle speed to 475-525 rpm. The fast 
idle speed is automatically adjusted 
when engine idle speed is correctly 
adjusted. 

4-BARREL CARBURETOR. 
Turn the idle speed stop screw in a 
direction to obtain 525-575 rpm. 
Open the throttle by hand and allow 
it to close normally. Check the en
gine idle speed. 

After the hot engine idle speed has 
been adjusted, adjust the fast idle 
speed, as follows: 

With the pr imary throttle plates 
closed, measure the clearance be
tween the fast idle cam and the head 
of the fast id le screw (Fig. 17). The 
clearance should be 0.010-0.0 15 inch. 

o 

ENGINE 
IDLE SPEED 

81062-A 

If the clearance is not to specifi
cations, remove the governor hous
ing fo llowing the procedure in the 
carburetor overhaul section (Part 
3-2). 

Insert a O.060-rnch diameter wire 
or rod into the hole in the end of the 
fast idle screw fitting to prevent it 
from turning. 

Turn the fast idle screw the re
qu ired amount to increase or de
crease the clearance. A lA. turn in or 
out will alter the clearance by ap
proximately 0.008 inch. 

Install the governor housing on the 
carburetor and check the clearance 
between the fast idle cam and the 
head of the screw. 

When the clearance is correctly 
adjusted, install the governor lever, 

SUMMER-PUT SCREW IN HOLE CD 
WINTER-PUT SCREW IN HOtE® 

IDLE MIXTURE 
d~AI--;ADJUSTING NEEDLE 

l!J --- PUMP STROKE 
ADJUSTMENT 

Bl064-A 

FIG. 16-4-Barrel Carburetor Adjustments 

1-15 

FAST IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW B1484-A 

FIG. 17-HD v-a Fast Idle Speed 
Adjustment 

retaining washer and nut. Hook the 
governor spring to the lever. Install 
the governor housing cover and the 
choke operating lever. 

30. Check and Adjust Idle Fuel 
Mixture (Refer to F ig. 14, 15, or 16). 

1. Make the initia l mixture ad
justment by turning the needle(s) in 
until it light ly touches the seat , then 
back it off I-l lh turns. Do not turn 
the needle against the seat tight 
enough to groove the point. If the 
needle is damaged it must be re
placed before a proper mixture ad
justment can be obtained. 

2. Turn the mixture needle(s) in 
until the engine begins to run rough 
from the lean mixture. Turn the 
needle(s) out until the engine begins 
to "roll" from the rich mixture. Then 
turn the needle(s) in until the engine 
runs smoothly. Always favor a slight
ly rich mixture rather than a lean 
mixture. 

3. Check the engine idle speed. 
Remove the tachometer. 

31. Check and Adjust Anti-StaU 
Dashpot Clearance - Fordomatic 

ENGINE IDLE SPEED SCREW B1486-A 

FIG. lB-Single-Barrel Anti-Stall 
Dashpot Adjustment 
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and HD Cruise-O-Matic Transmis
sion 

223 SIX 

1. With the engine idle speed and 
mixture properly adjusted, and the 
engine at operating temperature, turn 
the anti-stall dash pot adjustment 
screw in or away from the dasbpot 
plunger (Fig. 18). 

2. Hold the throttle in the closed 
position. Depress the plunger with a 
screw driver blade. Turn the adjust
ment screw out or toward the p lunger 
until a clearance of 0.060-0.090 inch 
is obtained between the screw head 
and the tip of the plunger. 

V-8 ENGINES 

1. Loosen the anti-stall dash pot 
lock nut (Fig. 19). 

Hold the throttle in the closed 
position and depress the plunger 
with a screw driver blade. Turn the 
dash pot in its bracket in a direction 
to provide a clearance of 0.060-
0.090 inch between the plunger and 
the throttle lever. Tighten the lock 
nut afte r the adjustment is made. 

32. Check and Adjust Engine 
Governed Speed 

VELOCITY GOVERNOR. Con
nect a tachometer to the engine. With 
the engine at normal operating tem
perature, operate the engine at wide 
open throttle and compare the rpm 
registered with the operating range 
of the governor (Table 6). The oper
at in g r ange of the governor is 
stamped on the governor plate. 

If the governed speed is within 
the range, stop the engine and re
move the tachometer. 

If the governed speed needs to be 
adjusted, remove the governor seal 
(Fig. 20). To increase engine rpm, 
turn the cap counterclockwise. To 

FIG. 19-v-8 Anti-Stall Dashpot 
Adjustment 

TABLE 6-Engine Governed Speed 
Engine Type of Governor 

223 Six Velocity 

292 MD Velocity 
292, 302 and 332 HD Vacuum 

decrease engine rpm, turn the cap 
clockwise. When final adjustment is 
complete, stop the engine, seal the 
cap, and remove the tachometer. 

VACUUM GOVERNOR. If the 
truck is not equipped with a tachom
eter, install a tachometer on the en
gine. Wi th the engine at normal oper
at ing temperature, operate the engine 
at wide open throttle and compare 
the rpm registered with specifications 
(Table 6). 

I( the governed speed is within 
specifications, stop the engine and re
move the tachometer if one was in
sta lled for the check. 

If the governed speed needs to be 
adj usted, stop the engine and remove 
the adjusting hole plug from the con
trolling unit housing. 

ADJUSTING CAP 

B1488-A 

FIG. 20-Velocity Governor 
Adjustment 

low range 1800-3000 
high range 2800-3800 
low range 1800-3500 
high range 2500-2900 

Automatic I 3800' I 4000" 
Manua l-Shift I 3400-3800' I 3600-4000" 

+load ** noload 

With the ignition switch off, crank 
the engine until the governor adjust
ing nut is al igned with the adjust
ment hole. 

Turn the adjusting nut clockwise to 
increase speed and counterclockwise 
to decrease speed. One fu ll turn of 
the adjusting screw will change top 
speed about 150 rpm. 

Repeat the above procedure until 
the proper top speed is reached. 

Install the adj usti ng hole plug and 
tighten it securely. 

Attach a new locking wire and 
lead sea l to the adjusting hole plug 
and the adjacent fin. 

33. Check and Adjust Valve Lash. 
It is ve ry important that the va lve 

lash be he ld to the correct specifica
tions because: 

If the lash is set too close, the 
valve will open too early and close 
too late, resulting in rough engine 
idle. Burning and warping of the 
valves will occur also because the 
valves cannot make firm contact 
with the seats long enough to cool 
properly. If the lash is excessive, it 
will cause the valve to open too late 
and close too early causing valve 
bounce. Tn addition, damage to the 
camshaft lobe is likely because the 

FIG. 21-Valve Lash Adjustment 
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TABLE 7 -Valve Lash Specifications on the indicator with specifications. 

Engine Intake 

223 Six 0.0 19 

292 MD and HD V-8 0.019 

302 and 332 HD V-8 0.020 

tappet foot will not follow thc pat
tern of the camshaft lobe causing 
a shock contact between these two 
parts. 

Be sure the engine is at normal 
operating temperature before at
tempting to set the va lve lash. 

With the engine idling, se t the 
valvc lash (Fig. 21) using a step-type 
feeler gauge only ("go" and " no go"). 
The final (hot) intake and exhaust 
va lve lash specifications are listed in 
Table 7. 

For example to obtain the correct 
setting on the 223 Six, use a step-type 
feeler gauge of 0.018 inch ("go") and 
0.020 inch ("no go"). The "go" step 
should enter, and the "no go" step 
should not enter. The resultant set
ting will be to the req ui red specifi
cation (0.019 inch) . 

ADDITIONAL 
IN-CHASSIS ENGINE 

TESTS AND 

ADJUSTMENTS 

CAMSHAFT LOBE LIFT 

1. Remove the air cleaner and tbe 
valve rocker arm cover(s). 

2. Loosen the valve rocker arm 
adjusting screw. 

BE SURE TO PLACE INDICATOR TIP IN CENTER 
OF PUSH ROD SOCKET A 1 OOO-B 

FIG. 22-Camshaft Lobe Lift 

Cold Final (Hot) 

Exhaust Intake Exha ust 

0.019 0.019 0.019 

0.019 0.Ql 8 0.018 

0.020 0.020 0.020 

3. Slide the rocker arm assembly 
serving the camshaft lobe to be 
checked to one side. Secure it in this 
position. To move the rocker arm on 
either end of the shaft, it will be nec
essary to remove the retaining pin 
and washers and slide the rocker 
arms off the shaft. 

4. Make sure the push rod is in 
the tappet socket. Insta ll a dial in
d ica tor in such a manner as to have 
the ac tuating point of the indicator 
in the push rod cup and in the same 
pl ane as the push rod movement 
(Fig. 22). 

5. Turn the crankshaft damper 
slowly in the direction of rotation 
until the tappet is on the base circle 
o f the camshaft lobe. At this point, 
the push rod will be in its lowest 
posi tion. 

6. Zero the dial indicator. Con
tinue slowly until the push rod is in 
the fu ll y raised posi tion. 

7. Compare the total li ft recorded 

8. To check the accuracy of the 
original indicator reading, continue 
to rotate the damper until the indi
cator reads zero. 

9. Remove the d ial indicator and 
secure the rocker arm(s). If an end 
rocker arm was removed, install the 
rocker arm, washers, and retaining 
pin . 

10. Perfo rm a preliminary valve 
lash adjustment as necessary. 

11. Operate the engine for 30 
minutes at approximately 1200 rpm 
and check and adj ust the valve lash. 

12. Insta ll the valve rocker arm 
cover(s) and the air cleaner. 

MANIFOLD VACUUM TEST 

A manifold vacuum test aids in 
determining the condition of an 
engine and also in helping to locate 
the cause of poor engine perform
ance. To test manifold vacuum: 

1. Operate the engine for a mini
mum of 30 minutes at 1200 rpm . 

2. I nsta ll an accurate, sensitive 
vacuum gauge on the manifold vac
uum line or on the fitting in the in
take manifo ld. 

3. Operate the engine at recom-

TABLE a-Manifold Vacuum Gauge Readings 

Gauge Reading ([nehes Hg) Engine Condition 

17 (302 and 332 HD V-8) 
18 (223 Six, 292 MD and 
HD V-8) Normal. 

Low and steady. Loss of power in a ll cylinders caused possibly by 
late igni tion or valve timing, or loss of compres-
sion due to leakage a round the piston rings. 

Very low. Manifold, carburetor, or cylinder head gasket 
leak. 

Needle fluctuates steadily as A partial or complete loss of power in one or more 
speed increases. cylinders caused by: a leaking valve; cylinder 

head or intake manifo ld gasket leak; a defect in 
the ignition system; o r a weak valve spring. 

Gradual drop in reading at Excessive back preSSlife in the exhaust system. 
engine id le. 

Intermittent fluc tuat ion. An occasional loss of power possibly caused by a 
defect in the igni tion system or a st icking valve. 

Slow flllctuation or drift ing Improper idle mixture adjustment, carburetor or 
of the ncedle. inta ke manifo ld gasket lea k. 
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mended idle rpm, with the transmis
sion selec tor lever in neutral. 

4. Check the vacuum reading on 
the gauge. 

TEST CONCLUSIONS 

Manifold vacuum is affected by 
carburetor adjust ment , valve timing, 
the condition of the va lves, cylinder 
compression, and leakage of the in
take manifold, carburetor, or cylin
der head gaskets. 

Because abnormal gauge readings 
may indicate that more than one of 
the above factors is at fault, exercise 
caution in analyzing an abnormal 
rcad ing. For example, if the vacuum 
is low, the correction of one item 
may increase the vacuum enough to 

indicate that the trouble has been 
corrected. ]t is important , therefore, 
that each cause of an abnormal read
ing be investiga ted and fur ther tes ts 
conducted where necessary in order 
to arrive at the correct diagnosis of 
the trouble. 

Table 8 lists va rious types of read
ings and their possible causes. 

Allowance should be made for the 
effec t of altitude on the gauge read
ing. The engine vacuum will decrease 
with an increase in altitude. 

PRELIMINARY (COLD) 
VALVE LASH 

If the valve rocker arm shaft 
assembly has been removed and in
sta lled, it will be necessary to make 
a prelim inary (cold) va lve lash ad
justment before starting the engine. 
If the adj ust ment is made for an 
engine tune-up, fo llow the fin al ad
justment procedure (page 1-1 6). 

223 SIX. The cyli nders are numbered 
from front to rear 1-2-3-4-5-6 and 
the valves arc arranged from front 
to rear E-l-I-E-I-E-E-I-E-I-I-E. 

1. Turn all the va lve adj usting 
screws unt il in terfe rence is noted. 
Check the torque required to turn 
the screw further. If the torque re
quired to turn a screw is less than 3 
It-Ibs. (36 in-Ibs.), try a nelY self lock
ing adjust ing screw. 1f tbis is st ill un
sat isfactory, replace the rocker arm 
and adjus ti ng screw. 

2. Make two chalk marks on the 
crankshaft damper (Fig. 23) . Space 
the marks approxi mately 1200 apart 
so that with the timing mark, the 
damper is divided into three equal 
par ts ( J 20' represents J / 3 of the 
distance around the damper c ircum
ference). 

3. Using a remote starler swi tch, 
rotale the crankshaft until the No. 1 
pis ton is near TDe at the end of 
the compression stroke. The No. 1 
piston is on TDe at tbe end of the 
compression stroke when both valves 
arc c losed and the timing mark on 
the crankshaft damper is in line with 
the timing pointer. 

4. Adjust the intake and exhaust 
va lve lash for No. 1 cylinder (Fig. 
2 1). The va lve lash setting is listed in 
Table 7. Use a step-type feeler gauge 
(Hgo" and "no go") to adjust the 
valves. 

S. Repeat this procedure for the 
remaining set of valves, turn ing the 
crankshafL wi th a remote starter 
switch, 1/ 3 tu rn at a ti me, in the 
di rect ion of rotation, while adjusting 
the valves in the fi ring order sequence 
(1-5-3-6-2-4). This procedure re
quires two complete turns of the 
crankshaft. 

V-8 E NGINES. The cyli nders are 
numbered from front to rear- right 
bank, 1-2-3-4; left bank, 5-6-7-8. 

1. Follow step I lInder the 223 
Six. 

2. Make th ree chalk marks on 

STEP 1-SET NO. 1 PISTON ON T.D.C. AT END OF COMPRESSION 
STROK E. ADJUST NO. 1 INTAKE AND EXHAUST. STEP 1 - SET NO. I PISTON ON T.D.C. AT END OF COMPRESSION 

STROKE-ADJUST NO. I , 4, 5 EXHAUST & NO. 1. 2, 7 INTAKE STEP 4 -ADJUST " "' .... r~"'-7E""~A~~~ 

STEP 2 - ADJUST NO. 5 

INTAKE & EXHAUST 

STEP 5 -ADJUST NO. 2 
INTAK E & EXHAUST 

STEP 3 - ADJUST NO. 3 
INTAKE & EXHAUST 

STEP 6 - ADJUST NO. 4 
INTAKE & EXHAUST 

1421-A 

FIG. 23-223 Six Preliminary Valve Lash 

STEP 2 -ADJUST NO. 6 & 8 & NO. 4 & 5 INTAKE 
STEP 3 - ADJUST NO.2, 3, 7 EXHAUST & NO. 3, 6, 8 INTAKE 

A 1203·A 

FIG, 24-v-8 Preliminary Valve Lash 



the crankshaft damper (Fig. 24). 
Space the marks approximate ly 90° 
apart so that with the timing mark, 
the damper is divided into four 
equal parts (90 0 represents 1/4 of 
the distance around the damper cir
cumference). Set the intake and ex
haust va lve lash to specifications. The 
valve lash sett ings arc li sted in Table 
7. Use a step-type feeler gauge ("go" 
and "no go") to adjust the valves. 
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3. Usi ng a remote starter switch, 
rotate the crankshaft until No. 1 
piston is ncar TDe at the end of 
the compression st roke. Adjust the 
following valves: 

No. I Exhaust 
No.4 Exhaust 
No.5 Exhaust 

No. I Intake 
No.2 Intake 
No.7 Intake 

4. Usi ng a remOle startcr switch , 
rotate the crankshaft 1800 or 1/2 turn 
(this puts No. 4 piston on TDC), 
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then adjust the follow ing valves: 
No.6 Exhaust No.4 Intake 
No. 8 Exhaust No.5 Intake 

5. Using a remote starter switch, 
rotate the crankshaft 270 0 or :;/4 turn 
from 180 0 (this puts No.3 piston on 
TDC), then adjust the following 
va lves: 

No.2 Exhaust 
No.3 Exhaust 
NO.7 Exhaust 

No.3 Intake 
NO.6 Intake 
No.8 Intake 

EJ CLEANING, INSPECTION, AND RECONDITIONING 

INTAKE MANIFOLD 

Clean the manifo ld in a suitable 
solvent , then dry it with compressed 
air. 

Inspec t the manifold for cracks, 
leaks, or other defects that would 
make it unfit for further service. 
Replace all studs that are stripped or 
otherwise damaged. Remove all fil· 
ings and foreign matter that may 
have entered the manifold as a rc
sult of repairs. 

EXHAUST MANIFOLD 

J nspect the man ifold (s) for cracks, 
leaks, or other defects that would 
make them unfit for further se rvice . 

VALVE ROCKER ARM 
SHAFT ASSEMBLY 

CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

Clean all the parts thoroughly. 
Make sure that all oi l passages are 
open. 

C heck the c learance between each 
rocker arm and the shaft by check
ing the ID of the rocker arm bore 
and the OD of the shaft. If the 
clearance between any rocker arm 
and the shaft exceeds the wear limit, 
replace the shaft and! or the rocker 
arm. Inspect the shaft a nd the rocker 
arm bore for nicks, scratches, scores, 
or scuffs. 

Inspect the pad at the va lve end 
of the rocker arms for a grooved 
radius. 

Check the rocker arm adjusting 
screws and the push rod end of the 
rocker arms for slripped or broken 
threads, and the ba ll end of the 
adjusting screw for nicks, sc ratches, 
or excessive wear. 

Check for broken locating springs. 
Inspect the oil tubes fo r cracks or 
sharp bends. 

REPAIRS 

Dress up minor surface defects o n 
the shaft and in the rocker arm bore 
with a hone. 

H the pad at the va lve end of the 
rocker arms has a grooved radius, 
replace the roc ker arm. Do not at
tempt to truc tillS surface by grinding. 

PUSH RODS 
INSPECTION 

Check the ends of the push rods 
for nicks , grooves, roughness , or ex
cessive wear. 

The push rods can be visuaJly 
checked for straightness while they 
are installed in the engine by rotat ing 
them with the valve closed. They 
also can be checked between cup and 
ball centers with a dial indicator 
(Fig. 25). 
REPAIRS 

]f the runout exceeds the maxi~ 

mum limit at any point, discard the 
rod. ])0 not attcmpt to straightcn 
)lush rods. 

CYLINDER HEADS 
CLEANING 

With the va lves installed to pro~ 
lect the va lve sea ts, remove deposits 
from the combustion chambers a nd 
valve heads with a scraper and a 
wire brush. He c.ucful not to damage 
the cylinder hC.ld gasket surface. 
After the va lves are removed, clean 
the va lve guide bores with a va lve 
guide cleaning 1001. Use cleaning 
solven t to remove d irt , grease, and 
other deposits. 

Holding Fix/un! A 1003-A 

FIG. 25-Push Rod Runoul 

CD® CHECK 
DIAGONAllY 

@CHECK 
ACROSS CENTER 

FIG. 26-(ylinder Head Flalness 

INSPECTION 

Check the cylinder head for 
c racks, and the gasket surface for 
burrs and nicks . Replace the head if 
it is cracked. 

Check the valve sea t insert for 
signs of excessive wear, cracks, or 
looseness (intake and exhaust on 302 
and 332 HD V-8 exhaust only on the 
292 HD V-8 engine). 

Cylinder Head Flatness. Cheek the 
flatness of the cylinder head gasket 
surface (Fig. 26). 

Valve Seat Runollt. Check the valve 
sca t runout with an accurate gauge 
(Fig. 27). Follow the instructions of 
[he gauge manufacturer . If the run~ 

Runou! Gouge 

FIG. 27 -Valve Seat Runoul 
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Seat Wid th Scole 

FIG. 28-Valve Seat Width 

out exceeds the wear limit , rcface 
the va lve and va lve seat. 

Valve Scat Width. Measure the va lve 
seat width (Fig. 28) . 

REPAIRS 

Replace the head if it is cracked. 
Do not plane or grind more than 
0.010 inch from the cylinder head 
gasket surface. Remove all burrs or 
scratches with an oil stone. 

Reaming Valve Guides. If it becomes 
necessary to ream a va lve guide (Fig. 
29) lo insta ll a va lve with an overs ize 
stem, a reaming ki t is ava ilable wh ich 
contains the following reamer and 
pilot combinations: a O.003-inch O.S. 
reamer with a sta ndard diameter p i
lot; a D.DIS-inch 0.$. reamer with a 
0.003-i nch O.S. pilot; and a 0.030-
inch reamer with a D.D I 5-inch O.S. 
pilot. 

When going from a standard size 
valve to an oversize valve, always 
use the reamers in sequence. Reface 
the valve seat after the valve guide 
has been reamed. 

Refacing Valve Seats . Refacing of the 
va lve seats should be closely coord in-

INTAKE AND 
EXHAUST -223 SIX 

AND ALL MD v-a 
ENGINES 

INTAKE_ALL HD 
v-a EN GINES .......... L~ 

Tool
T56T·6085·A 

FIG. 29-Reaming Valve Guides 

ated with the refac ing of the valve 
face so the finished seat will match 
the valve face and be centered. This 
is important so that the valve and 
seat wi ll have a good compression 
and vacuum light fit. Be sure that the 
refacer grinding wheels are properly 
dressed. 

Gri nd the va lve seat to a true 45 ° 
angle (Fig. 30). Remove only enough 
stock to c lean up pits, grooves, or to 
correct the va lve seat m nout. After 
the seat is ground, measure the seat 
width (F ig. 28). Narrow the seat, if 
necessary to br ing it within limits. 

If the va lve seat width exceeds the 
maximum limit, remove enough 
stock from the top edge andlor bot
tom edge of the seat to reduce the 
width to specifications (F ig. 30). Use 
a 60° angle grinding wheel to remove 
stock from the bottom of the seat 
(raise the seat). Use a 30° angle 
wheel to remove stock from the top 
of the seat (lower the seat). 

The finished valve seat should con
tac t the approximate center of the 
va lve face. Jt is good practice to de
termine where the va lve seat contacts 
the face. To do this, coat the scat 
with Pr Llssian blue, then set the valve 
in place. Rotate the va lve with light 
pressure. If the blue is transferred to 
the center of the va lve face, the con
tact is sat isfactory. If the bl ue is 
transferred to the top edge of the 
va lve face, lower the va lve seat. If 
the blue is transferred to the bottom 
edge of (he valve face, ra ise the 
va lve seat. 

Valve Scat Insert Replacement
HD V-S Engines. Exhaust valve seat 
inserts are used in the 292 HD V-8. 
Intake and exhaust valve seat inserts 
are used in the 302 and 332 HD V-S. 
To replace the va lve insert: 

1. Invert the cylinder head. 
2. Position a drift in the va lve 

port. 
3. D rive the insert out. 
4. Counterbo l'e the inser t recess to 

speeifications (Fig. 31 ). Cut slightly 

TO REMOVE STOCK 
FROM TOP OF SEAT, 

USE 300 W HEEL 

TO REM OVE 
STOCK FROM 

BOTTOM OF SEAT, 
USE 60° W HEEL 

FIG. 30-Valve Seal Refacing 

COUNTERBORE TO ENGINE 
SPECIFICATIONS 

A 1009-A 

FIG. 31-HD V-8 (ounterbore for 
Oversize Insert 

below the old counterbore depth to 
clean up this face (approximately 
0.001 -0.002 inch). 

5. Clean out chips and o il from 
the recess. 

6. Chill the oversize insert and 
the installation tool in dry ice for 
Y2 hour. The insert must be installed 
immediately upon removal from the 
dry ice. Protect the hands when 
handling the chilled insert and tool. 

7 . Position the insert on the tool 
with the small radius on the outer 
edge fac ing outward . 

S. Pilot the driving tool in the 
valve guide, then drive the insert 
into the coun terbore unti l it is fully 
seated. Do not peen the area around 
the insert. 

9. Reface the new insert. 

VALVES 

CLEANING 

Remove all deposits from the 
valve with a fine wi re brush or buff
ing whee l. 

INSPECTION 

T he critical inspect ion po ints and 
tolerance of the valve are illustrated 
in F ig. 32. 

DO NOT REMOVE 
MORE THAN 0.0 10 

INCH 

VALVE 
FACE 

RUNOUT 

CHECK fOR 
BENT STEM 

DIAMETER 

FOR 
DIME NSIONS 

REFER TO 
SPECIFICATIONS 

A 1 01 O- A 

FIG. 32-(ritical Valve Tolerances 



1_--- Model TV·2 
Runoul Govgc 

FIG. 33-Valve Face Runout 

Inspect the va lve face and the 
edge of the valve head for pits, 
grooves, scores, or other defects. 
Inspect the stem for a bent condit ion 
and the cnd of the stem for grooves 
or scores. Check the valve head for 
signs of burn ing or erosion, warpage, 
and crack ing. 

Inspect the valve springs, valve 
spring retainers, locks, and sleeves 
for defects. 

Valve Face Runout. Check the 
valve face runout (Fig. 33). It should 
not exceed the wear limi t. 

Valve Stem Clcamnce. Check the 
valve stem to va lve guide clearance 
of each valve in its respective va lve 
guide with the too l shown in F ig. 34 
or its equivalent. Use a fl at-end indi
cator point for most accurate resu lts. 

Valve Silring Pressure. Check the 
valve spring for proper pressure (Fig. 
35). Weak valve springs cause poor 
performance. 

Valve Spring Squareness. C heck 
each spring for square ness using a 
steel square and a surface plate (Fig. 
36). Stand the spring and sq uare on 
end on the surface plate. Slide the 
spring up to the square. Revolve the 
spr ing slowly and observe the space 
between tbe top coil of the spring 

FIG. 34-Valve Stem Clearance 
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Valve 
Spring Tester 

PRESSURE 
READING ' - LENGTH SCALE 

\ -
~. i 

A 1 013-A 

FIG. 35-Valve Spring Pressure 

and the square. The out of square 
limit is ljjo inch. 

REPAIRS 

Valve defects, such as, minor pits , 
grooves. etc. may be removed. Dis
card valves that are severely dam
aged, or if the face runou t or stem 
clearance exceed specifications. 

Discard any defective part of the 
va lve assembly. 

Do not discard sodium cooled 
valves (exhaust valves of all UO V-8 
engines) with other scrap mctal in 
scrap bins. If a sodium cooled valve 
is accidentally broken and the sodium 
exposed, it will react violently upon 
contact with water resulting in fire 
and explosion due to chemicnl action. 
Therefore, these valves should be 
handled with care and disposed of 
by being buried in the ground in an 
area not subjected to excavation, or 
dropped into deep natural wllter in 
a section not subjected to dredging. 

Refacing Valves. The valve refac
ing operation should be closely coor
dinated with the valve seat rcfncing 
operation so that the fini shed angle 
of the va lve face will match the va lve 

FIG. 36-Valve Spring Square ness 
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sea t. Th is is important so that the 
va lve and seat will have a good com
press ion tight fit. Be sure that the re
facer grinding wheels are properly 
dressed. 

If the valve face runout is exces
sive and / or to remove pits and 
grooves, gr ind the valve to a true 44 0 

angle. Remove only enough stock to 
correc t the runout or to clean up the 
pits and grooves. If the edge of the 
va lve head is less th an Ilt~ inch a fter 
refacing, rep lace the va lve as it will 
run too hot in the engine. 

Selec t F itting Valves. If the valve 
stem to the valve guide clearance ex
ceeds the wear lim it , ream the valve 
guide for the next oversized valve 
stem. Va lves wi th overs ize stem diam
elers of 0.003, 0.015, and 0.030 inch 
are avail ab le for service. Refer to 
" Reaming Valve Guides." 

TIMING CHAIN-223 SIX AND 
292 V-S 

C lea n at! parts in solvent and dry 
them with compressed a ir . Inspect 
the chain for broken li nks and the 
sprockets for cracks, worn or dam
aged teeth . Replace all the compo
nents if anyone item needs replace
ment. 

TIMING GEARS-302 AND 

332 HD v-s 
CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

Clean the gears in solvent. ]nspect 
the gear teeth for scores, nicks. etc. 
Note the condition of the teeth con
tact pattern . 

If the teeth are scored, replace the 
gears. Replace both gears if either 
gear needs rep lac ing. 

CAMSHAFT 

CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

Clean the camshaft in solvent and 
wipe dry. Inspect the ca mshaft lobes 
for scoring, and signs of abnormal 
wear. Lobe wear characteris tics may 
result in pitting in the general area of 
the nose portion of the lobe. This 
pitting is not detrimenta l to the opera
tion of the camshaft, therefore, the 
camshaft should not be replaced until 
the camshaft lobe lift loss has ex
ceeded 0.005 inch. 

The lift of camshaft lobes can only 
be accurate ly checked with tbe cam
shaft installed in the engine. Refer to 
"Camshaft Lobe Lift" on page 1-17. 
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A VS B = VERTICAL TAPER 
C VS D = HORIZONTAL TAPER 
A V$ C AND B VS D = OUT-Of-ROUND 

CHECK FOR OUT-Of-ROUND AT 
EACH END OF JOURNAL 
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FIG. 37- Crankshafl Journal 
Measuremenl 

Check the distributor drive gear 
for broken or chipped teeth. 

REPAIRS 

Remove light scuffs, scores, or 
nicks from the camshaft machined 
surfaces with a smooth oilstone. 

CRANKSHAFT 

CLEANING 

Handle the crankshaft with care 
to avoid possible fractures or dam
age to the fi nished surfaces. Clean the 
crankshaft with solvent, then blow 
out all oil passages with compres
sed air. 

INSPECTION 

Inspect main and connecting rod 
journa ls for cracks, scratches, 
grooves, or scores. 

Measure the diameter of each jour
nal in at least four places to deter
mine out-of-round, taper, or under
size condition (Fig. 37). 

On an engine used with a manual 
shift transmiss ion, check the fit of 
the clutch pilot bushing in the bore 
of the crankshaft. The bushing is 
pressed into the crankshaft and 

FIG. 38-Typical Clulch Pilol 
Bushing Wear Check 

should not be loose. Inspect the 
inner sur face of the bushing for wear 
or a bell-mouth condit ion. The ID of 
the bushing for all engines should be 
0.6715-0.672 5 (Fig. 38). Replace the 
bushing if worn or damaged. 

Inspect the pilot bearing, when 
used, for roughness, evidence of 
overheating or loss of lubricant. Re
place if any of these conditions are 
found. 

REPAIRS 

Dress minor imperfect ions with 
an oilstone. Reface severely marred 
journals. 

Jf the journals exceed the wear 
limit , they should be refinished to 
size for the next undersize bearing. 

Refinishing Journals. Refinish the 
journal to give the proper clearance 
with the next undersize bearing. If 
the journal will not "clean up" to 
give the proper clearance with the 
maximum undersize bearing avail
ab le, rep lace the crankshaft. 

Always reproduce the same jour
nal shou lder radius that existed origi
nally. Too small a radius may resu lt 
in fatigue failure of the crankshaft. 
Too large a radius will result in bear
ing fai lure due 10 radius ride of the 
bearing. 

After refi nishing the journals, 
chamfer the oi l hole, then polish the 
journa l with a No, 320 grit pol ishing 
cloth and engine oil. Crocus cloth 
may also be used as a polishing agent. 

CONNECTING RODS 

The connecting rods and related 
parts should be carefully inspected 
and checked for conformance to 
specifications. Various forms of en
gine wear caused by Ihese parts can 
be readily identified. 

A shiny surface on the pin boss 
side of the piston usually indicates 
that a connecting rod is bent or the 
piston pin hole is not in proper rela
tion to the piston skirt and ring 
grooves. 

Abnormal connecting rod bearing 
wear ca n be caused by either a bent 
connecting rod, an improperly ma
chined journal, or a tapered connect
ing rod bore. 

Twisted connecting rods will not 
create an eas ily identifiable wear pat
tern, but badly twisted rods will dis
turb the action of the entire piston, 
rings, and connecting rod assembly 
and may be the cause of excessive oi l 
consumption. 

CLEANING 

Remove the bear ings from the rod 
and cap. Ident ify the bearings if they 
are to be used again. Clean the con
necting rod in solvent, including the 
rod bore and the back of the inserts. 
Do not use a caustic cleaning solu
tion. Blowout all passages with com
pressed air. 

INSPECTION 

Inspect the connecting rods for 
signs of fr actures and the bearing 
bores for out-of-round and taper. It 
the bore exceeds the maximum limi t 
and / or if the rod is fractured, it 
should be replaced . 

Check the piston pin to connecting 
rod bushing clearance. Replace the 
connecting rod if the bushing is so 
worn that it cannot be reamed or 
honed for an oversize pin. 

Replace defective connecting rod 
nuts and bolts. 

After the connect ing rods are as
sembled to the piston, check the rods 
for bend or twist on a suitable align
ment fixture . Follow the instructions 
of the fixture manufacturer. If the 
bend and/or twist is excessive, the 
rod should be straightened or re
placed. 

PISTONS, PINS, AND RINGS 

CLEANING 

Remove deposits from the piston 
surfaces. Clean gum or varnish from 
the piston skirt , piston pins, and rings 
with solvent. Do not use a caustic 
cleaning solution or a wire brush to 
clean pistons. Clea n the ring grooves 
with a ring groove cleaner (Fig. 39). 
Make sure the oil ring slots (or holes) 
are c lean. 

INSPECTION 

Carefully inspect the pistons for 
fractures at the r ing lands, skirt, and 
pin bosses, and for scuffed, rough, or 
scored skirts. I f the lower inner por
tion of the ring grooves have high 
steps, replace the piston . The step will 
interfere with ring operation and 
cause excessive r ing side clearance. 

Spongy, eroded areas near the edge 
of the piston top are usually caused 
by detonation, or pre-ignit ion. A 
shiny surface on the thrust surface of 
the piston, offset from the centerline 
between the piston pin holes, can be 
caused by a bent connecting rod. 
Replace pistons that show signs of 
excessive wear, wavy ring lands, frac
tures, and/or damage from detona
tion or pre-i gnition. 



FIG_ 39-Cleaning Ring Grooves 

Check the piston to cylinder bore 
clearance with a tension scale and 
ribbon (covered under " Fitt ing Pis~ 

tons") and the ring side clearance 
(covered under " Fittin g Pi st on 
Rings"). 

Replace piston pins showing signs 
of fracture or etching and lor wear. 
Check the piston pin fit in the piston 
and rod. 

Replace all rings that arc scored, 
chipped, or cracked. Check the end 
gap and side clearance. It is good 
practice to always install new rings 
when overhauling the engi ne. Rings 
should not be transferred from one 
piston to another regardless of mile
age. 

REPAIRS 

Fitting Pistons. Pistons are a vail
able for service in standard sizes and 
0 .020, 0 .030, 0.040, a nd 0.060-inch 
oversize. 

If the clearance is grea ter than 
the maximum limit, recheck calcula
tions to be sure that the proper size 
piston has been selected before try
ing a new piston. 

If the clearance is less than the 
min imum limit, recheck calculations 
before trying another piston . If none 
can be fitted, refinish the cylinder for 
the nex t size piston. 

When a piston has been fitted, 
mark it for assembly in the cylinder 
to which it was fitted. 

If the taper and out-of-round con
ditions of the cylinder bore are within 
limits, new piston rings will give sat
isfactory service provided the piston 
clearance in the cyl inder bore is 
within limits. If the new rings are to 
be installed in a used cylinder that 
has not been refinished , remove the 
cylinder wall "glaze." 

To fit a piston: 
1. Calcula te the size piston to be 

used by taking a bore check (Fig. 46). 
2. Select the proper size piston to 

provide the desired clearance. 
3. Make sure the piston and cyl

inde r block are at room temperature 
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FIG. 40-Piston Clearance Chart 

(70°F). After any refinishing opera
tion, allow the cylinder bore to cool 
and make sure the piston and bore are 
clean and dry before the piston fit is 
checked. 

4. Attach a tension scale to the 
end of a feeler gauge ribbon that is 
free of dents or burrs. The feeler rib· 
bon should be 1/2 -inch wide and of 
one of the recommended thicknesses 
listed in Fig. 40. 

5. Posi tion the r ibbon in the cyl
inder bore so that it extends the en
tire length of the piston at 90° from 
the piston pin location. 

6. In ve rt the piston and insta ll it 
in the bore so that the end of the 
piston is about l Y2 inches below the 
top of the cylinder block and the pis· 
ton pin is parallel to the crankshaft 
axis. 

FIG, 41-Checking Piston Fit 

.0008" 
(EXAMPLE) 

.0026" 
(EXAMPLE) 

Al017-A 

7. H old the piston and slowly pull 
the scale in a straight line with the 
ribbon, noting the pull required to 
remove the fee ler ribbon (Fig. 41). 

In Fig. 40, the diagonal lines 
represent feeler ribbons of various 
thicknesses, the horizontal lines rep
resent the pounds pull , and the ver
tical li nes represe nt the clearances. 
To determine the clea rance, locate 
the line representing the pounds pull 
required to remove the feeler ribbon 
from the cylinder bore. Follow the 
horizontal line to the right until it 
intersects the diagonal line represent
ing the feeler ribbon. Read down the 
vertical line for the clearance. 

Example 1. If a O.OO IS-inch feeler 
ribbon is used and it takes approxi
mately 4 14 pounds pull to remove 
the feeler ribbon, the clearance is 
approximately 0 .0008 inch. This is 
determined by locating the pounds 
pull (41;';) in F ig. 40 and following 
the line to the right until it intersects 
with the diagonal line representing 
the 0.00 l5-inch feeler ribbon. Read 
down the ve rtical line for the clear
ance (approximately 0.0008 inch ) . 

Example 2. If a 0.003-inch feeler 
ribbon is used and it takes approxi
mately 9 pounds pull to remove the 
ribbon, the resultant clearance is ap
proximately 0.00 15 inch. 

Fitting Piston Rings 
1. Select the proper ring set fo r 

the size piston to be used. 
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FIG. 42-Pislon Ring Gap 

2. Position the ring in the cylinder 
bore in which it is going to be used. 

3. Push the ring down into the 
bore area where normal ring wear is 
not encountered. 

4. Use the head of a piston to 
posi tion the ring in the bore so that 
the ring is square with the cylinder 
wall . Use caution to avoid damage to 
the ring or cylinder bore. 

5. Measu re the gap between the 
ends of the ring with a feeler gauge 
(Fig. 42). If the ring gap is less tha n 
the recommended lower limit, try 
another ring set. 

6. Check the ring side clearance 
of the compression rings with a feeler 
gauge inserted be tween the ring and 
its lower land (Fig. 43). The gauge 
should slide freely around the entire 
ring circumference without binding. 
Any wear that occurs will form a step 
at the inner port ion of the lower land. 
If the lower lands have high steps, 
the piston should be replaced. 

Fitting Piston Pins. The piston pin 
fit should be a light thumb press fit at 
norma l tempera ture (70° F). Sta ndard 
piston pins are color coded green. 
Pins of O.OOI -inch oversize (coded 

FIG. 43-Pislon Ring Side 
Clearance 

BRIGHT (POLISHED) 
SECTIONS 

IMPROPER SEATING 

TAPERED JOURNAL RADIUS RIDE FATIGUE FAILURE 

FIG. 44-Typical Bearing Failures 

blue) and O.002- inch overs ize (coded 
ye llow) are avai lab le. 

If the pi n hole in the piston must 
be reamed, use an expansio n-type, 
pilo ted reamer. Place the reamer in 
a vise and revolve the piston around 
the reamer. Set the reamer to the 
size of the pin bore, then expand the 
reamer slightly and tr ial ream the pin 
bore. Take a light cut. Use a pilot 
sleeve of the nea rest s ize to main
tain alignment of the bores. 

C heck the hole size, using the new 
piston pin . If the bore is small , ex
pand the reamer slightly and make 
another cut. Repeat the procedure 
until the proper fit is obtained . C heck 
the pisto n pin for fi t in the respec tive 
rod bushing. If necessary, ream or 
hone the bushing to fit the pi n. 

Insta ll the piston pin in the piston 
and rod. Insta ll a new retainer at 
each end of the pin to hold it in 
place. Spira l the retai ners into posi
l ion with the fingers. Do not use 
pliers. Make sure the retainers arc 
properly sea ted in their grooves. 

MAIN .~ND CONNECTING 
ROD BEARINGS 

CLEANING AND INSPECTION 

C lean the bearing inscrts and caps 
thoroughly. Inspec t each bearing 
carefully. Bearings that have a 
scored. chipped, o r worn surface 
should be replaced. T ypical ex
amples of bearing fa ilures and their 
causes are shown in Fig. 44. The 
copper lead beari ng base may be 
visib le thro ugh the bearing overlay. 
This does not mcan that the bearing 
is worn. D o not replace the bearing 
if the bearing clearance is within 
rccommcnded lim its. Check the c lear
ance of bearings that appcn r to be 
sat isfac tory with P lastigage. Fit new 
beari ngs fo llowing the recommended 
procedure (Part 1-2, 1-3. o r 1-4). 
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FL YWHEEL-MANUAL-SHIFT 
TRANSMISSIONS 

INSPECTION 

Inspect the fl ywhee l for c racks, heat 
check, or other dcfects tha t would 
make it unfi t for further service. 
Machine the fri c tion surface of the 
fl ywheel if it is scored or worn. If it 
is necessary to remove more than 
0.045 inch of stock from the orig inal 
th ickness, rep lace the flywheel. 

I nspec t the ring gear fo r worn, 
chipped, o r c racked teeth. If the 
teet h are damaged , replace the ring 
gear. 

With the flywheel insta lled on the 
crankshaft, check the flywheel face 
run out. 

FLYWHEEL FACE RUNOUT 

Insta ll a dia l indicator so that the 
indica to r point bears against the 
fl ywheel face (Fig. 45). Turn the 
fl ywheel making sure that it is full 
forward or rearward so tha t crank
shaft end play wi ll not be indicated as 
fl ywheel run out. 

RING GEAR REPLACEMENT 

H eat the defective ring gear with 
a b low to rch o n the engine side of 

FIG. 45-Flywheel Face Runoul 



the gear, then knock it off the fly
wheel. Do not hit the flywheel when 
removing the ring gear. 

Heat the new ring gear evenly 
until the gear expands enough to 
slip onto the flywheel. Make sure 
the gear is seated properly against 
the shoulder. Do not heat any por
tion of the gear to a temperatufe 
higher than 500°F. If this limit is 
exceeded, the temper will be removed 
from the ring gear teeth. 

CYLINDER BLOCK 

CLEANING 

Thoroughly clean the block in 
solvent. Remove old gasket material 
from all machined surfaces. Remove 
all pipe plugs which seal oil pas
sages, then clean out all the pas
sages. Blow out all passages, bolt 
holes, etc. with compressed air. 
Make sure the threads in the cyl
inder head bolt holes arc clean. Dirt 
in the threads may cause binding 
and result in a false torque reading. 
Use a tap to true-up threads and to 
remove any deposits. 

INSPECTION 

After the block h as been 
thoroughly cleaned, make a check 
for cracks. Minute cracks not visible 
to the naked eye may be detected 
by coating the suspected area with 
a mixture of 25 % kerosene and 75 % 
light motor o il. Wipe the part dry 
and immediately app ly a coating of 
zinc oxide dissolved in wood al
cohoL If cracks are present, the coat
ing will become discolored at the de
fective area. Replace the block if it 
is cracked. 

Check all machined gasket sur
faces for burrs, nicks, scratches, 
and scores. Remove minor imperfec
tions with an oil stone. Check the 
flatness of the cylinder block gasket 
surface following the procedure and 
specifications recommended for the 
cylinder head. 

Replace all expansion-type plugs 
that show ev idence of leakage. 

l'nspect the cy linder walls for 
scor ing, roughness, or other signs 
of wear. Check the cylinder bore for 
out-of-round and taper. t\'feasure 
the bore with an accurate gauge fol
lowing the instructions of the manu
facturer . Measure the diameter of 
each cylinder bore at the top, middle, 
and bottom with the gauge placed at 
right angles and parallel to the cen
terline of the engine (Fig. 46). 

Refinish cylinders that are deeply 
scored and / or when out-of-round 
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and/ or taper exceed the wear lim its. 
If the cy linder walls have minor 

surface imperfections, but the out
of-round and taper are within lim its, 
it may be possible to remove the 
imperfections by honing the cyl~ 
inder wal!s and installing new serv~ 

ice piston rings providing the piston 
clearance is within limits. Use the 
finest grade of honing stone for this 
operation. 

REPAIRS 

Refinishing Cylindcr Walls. Hon
ing is recommended for refinishing 
cylinder walls only when the walls 
have minor imperfections, such as 
light scuffs, scratches, etc. The grade 
of hone to be lIsed is determined by 
the amount of metal to be removed. 
Follow the instructions of the hone 
manufacturer . If coarse stones are 
used to start the honing operation, 
leave enough material so that all 
hone marks can be removed with the 
finishing hone which is used to obtain 
the proper piston clearance. 

Cylinder walls that are severely 
marred and / or worn beyond the 
specified li mits should be refinished. 
Before any cy linder is refinished, all 
main bearing caps must be in place 
and tightened to the proper torque 
so that the c rankshaft bearing bores 
will not become distorted from the 
refinishing operation. 

Refinish only the cylinder or cyl
inders that require it. All pistons arc 
the same weight, both standard and 
oversizc; therefore, various sized pis
tons can be intermixed without up
setting engine balance. 

Refinish the cyl inder with the 
most wear first to determine the 
maximum oversize. If the cylinder 
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will not clean up when refinished 
for the maxim um oversize piston rec ~ 

om mended, replace the block. 
Refinish the cylinder to within ap

proximately 0 .00 15 inch of the re
quired oversize diameter. This wi ll 
allow enough stock for the final step 
of honing so the correct surface 
finish and pattern are obtained. Use 
clean sharp hones of No. 220-280 
grit for this operat ion. 

For the proper use of the re
finishing equipment follow the in
structions of the manufacturer. Only 
experienced personnel should be al
lowed to perform this work. 

After the final operation in either 
of the two refinishing methods de
scribed and prior to checking the 
piston fit, thoroughly wash the cyl
inder walls with solvent to remove 
a ll abrasive particles, the n 
thoroughly dry the walls. Check the 
piston fit. Mark the pistons to corre
spond to the cylinders in which they 
are to be installed. When the refinish
ing of all cylinders that require it has 
been completed and all pistons fitted, 
thoroughly clean the entire block to 
remove all particles from the bear
ing bores, oi l passages, cylinder head 
bolt ho les, etc. Coat the cylinder walls 
with oi l. 

OIL PAN AND OIL PUMPS 

OIL PAN 

Scrape any dirt or metal partic les 
from the inside of the pan. Scrape 
all old gaske t material from the gas
ket sllrface. Wash the pan in a sol
vent and dry it thoroughly. Be sure 
all foreign matter is removed from 
below the baflle plate. 

Check the pan for cracks, holes, 
damaged drain plug th reads, and a 
loose balTIc or a damaged gasket 
surface. 

Repa ir any damage, or replace 
the pan jf repairs can not be made. 

OIL PUMPS 

Cleaning. Wash all parts in a sol
vent and dry them thoroughly. Use 
a brush to clean the inside of the 
pump hOllsing and the pressure relief 
valve chamber. Be sure all clirt and 
chips are removed. 

On the gear-type oi l pump, remove 
old gasket material from the pump 
body and cover. 

Inspection - Rotor-Type. Check 
the inside of the pump housing and 
the outer race and rotor for damage 
or excessive wear. 

Check the mating surface of the 
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FIG. 47-0uler Race 10 Housing 
Clearance 

pump cover for wear. If the cover 
mating surface is worn, scored, or 
grooved, replace the cover. 

Measure the outer race to housing 
clearance (Fig. 47). 

With the rotor assembly installed 
in the housing, place a straight edge 
over the rotor assembly and the 
housing. Measure the clearance be
tween the straight edge and the rotor 
and outer race (Fig. 4S). 

The outer racc, shaft and rotor 
are replae,cable only as an assembly. 

Check the drive shaft to housing 
bearing clearance by measuring the 
OD of the shaft and the ID of the 
housing bearing, 

Inspect the relief valve spring for 
a collapsed or worn condition. 

Check the relief va lve spring ten
sion. If the spring tension is not within 
specifications andl or the spring is 
defective, replace the spring. 

Check the relief valve piston for 
scores and free operation in the bore. 

Inspection - Gear- Type. Inspect 
the pump body and the gear teeth 
for damage or wear. Check the gear 

FIG. 48-Rolor End Play 

end clearance with a dial indicator or 
Plastigage. The Plastigage method is 
as follows: 

Position the gasket on the hous
ing, then place the Plastigage on the 
gears and install the cover. Remove 
the cover and check the reading. 

Check the gears for freedom of 
rotation. Check the compression of 
the oil pressure relief valve spring 
and check the clearance of the relief 
valve in the valve chamber. 

CRANKCASE VENTILATION 
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 

Refer to Group 16 for the correct 
mileage interval for maintenance. 

BREATHER CAP 

The breather cap should be cleaned 
with a solvent at the proper mileage 
interval. Do not oil the mesh screen 
after cleaning. 

VENT TUBE-TYPE CRANKCASE 

VENTILATION SYSTEM 

223 Six and 292 V ·8. The hreather 
cap, located on the oil filler tube, 
should be cleaned with a solvent at 
the proper mileage interval. 

The ventilation tube seldom re
quires cleaning except during a high 
mileage engine overhaul. However, if 
there is evidence of crankcase pres
sure, the tube should be checked for 
excessive sludge and cleaned out. 

302 and 332 HD. The breather 
cap located on the valve push rod 
cover of the 302 and 332 HD V·S 
engines should be serviced as indi
cated for the 223 Six and 292 MD 
and HD V·S. 

The ventilation tube on these en
gines contains a filtering element 
which is serviced as follows: 

1. Remove the crankcase ventila
tion tube lower extension by loosen
ing the retainer bolt and turning the 
tube to disengage the slot. 

2. Remove the vent tube filter with 
pliers. Do not attempt to drive it out 
as this will damage the filter. 

3. Clean the filter in solvent and 
dry it with compressed air. 

4. 1nstall the filter and crankcase 
ventilation tube lower extension. 

POSITIVE CRANKCASE 

VENTILATION SYSTEM 

At the recommended interval, re
move the crankcase ventilation reg
ulator va lve, exhaust tube, and con
nections. Clean the valve and exhaust 
tube in clean carburetor solvent and 
dry them with compressed air. Clean 
the rubber hose connections with a 
low volati le petroleum base solvent 
and dry them with compressed air. 
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D DESCRIPTION 

The 223 Six (Figs. I a nd 2) is a 6-
cylinder engine with a piston dis
placement of 223 cubic inches. It has 
a compression ratio of 8. 1: 1. The en
gine is available in the F-lOO thru 
600, the B-500 and 600, and all P
Series trucks. The patent plate iden
tification symbol for the engine is "1." 

FIG_ 1-223 Six 
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MANIFOLDS 

A cha mber ( heat riser) is cast into 
the intake manifold center sec tio n be
tween the carburetor and exhaust 
manifo ld. A thermostatica ll y con-
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trolled va lve is located in the exhaust 
man ifold (Fig. 3). The valve directs 
exhaust gases into this area to pro

vide the heat necessary to assist in 

vaporizing the incoming fuel mixture. 

FIG_ 2-223 Six-Sectional 
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FIG. 3-Exhausl (onlrol Valve 

CYLINDER HEAD 

The cylinder head carr ies the 
valves, valve rocker arm shaft as
sembly, manifold assembly. ignition 
co il , and the coolant outlet and ther
mosta t. Valve guides are cast in
tegral in the head. The valves are 
arranged from front to rear E-J-T-E
I-E-E-I-E-I-I-E. 

CYLINDER BLOCK 

The cylinders are numbered from 
1-6 sta rting at the front of the en
gine. The firing order is 1-5-3-6-2-4. 

FIG. 4-Lubricalion Syslem 

The distributor, located at the right 
front of the engine, drives the oil 
pump through an intermediate drive 
shaft. 

The crankshaft is supported by 
four main bearings. Crankshafl end 
thrust is controlled by the flanges of 
Ihe No.3 main bearing. 

The pistons have two compression 
ri ngs and one oil con trol ring. The 
lOp compression ring is chrome-plated 
and the lower compression ring is 
phosphate-coated. The oi l con trol 
ring assembly cons ists of a serrated 
spring and two chrome-plated steel 
rails. 

VALVE TRAI N 

The intake and exhaust va lve as
semblies are the rotati ng-type. The 
tappets are the so lid steel, mushroom
type. Valve lash is maintained by 
self-locking adj usting screws. 

The camshaft is supported by fo ur 
bear ings pressed in to the b lock. It is 
driven by a sprocket and tim ing chai n 
in mesh with a sprocket on the crank
shaft. Camshaft thrust is controlled 
by a thrust plate loca ted bet ween the 

camshaft sprocket a nd the front jour
nal of the camshaft. 

An eccentric, made integra l with 
the camshaft, operates the (uel pump. 

LUBRICA TlON SYSTEM 

Oil from the o il pan sump is forced 
through the pressure feed lubricat ion 
sys tem (Fig. 4) by a gear-type oil 
pump. A spring-loaded relief va lve in 
the pump limi ts the maxim um pres
su re of the system . Oil relieved by 
the va lve is directed back to the in
take side of the pump. 

The engine has a full-How filter 
which fi lt ers the entire output of the 
pump before the oi l enters the en
gine. A by-pass provides oi l to the 
engine in case the filler element be
comes clogged. The by-pass is lo
ca ted in the hollow center bolt of the 
filter and consists of a spring- loaded 
va lve. When the element is clean and 
oi l wil l flow th rough it, the pressure 
difference between the inner and ouler 
faces of the valve is not great enough 
to overcome the spring pressure be
hind the va lve. Therefore, no oil flows 
through the by-pass. When the ele-
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ment is dirty and will not permit a 
sufficient flow of oi l, the pressure 
acting on the inner face of the va lve 
drops. If the pressure difference be
tween the valve faces is great enough 
to overcome spring pressure, the 
valve will open. Oil then by-passes 
the element, maintaining an emer
gency suppl y of oil to the engine. 

From the filter , the oil flows into 
the main oil ga llery. The oil gallery 
supplies oil to all the camshaft and 
main bearings through a drilled pas
sage in each main bearing web. 

The timing cha in and sprockets arc 
lubricated through a flat on the No. 
I camshaft bearing. 

Oil slingers prevent leakage by 
directing o il away from the crank
shaft front and rear oil seals. 

Cylinder walls, pistons, and piston 
pins are lubrica ted th rough a dri lled 
hole in each connecting rod which 
indexes with a drilled hole in the con
necting rod journal of the crankshaft. 

Oil under reduced pressure lubri
cates the valve rocker arm shaft as
sembly. The oi l is fed through a 
drilled passage in the cylinder block 
at the No.3 camshaft bearing which 
indexes with a hole in the cylinder 
head . An oil inlet tube directs the oil 
into the hollow valve rocker arm shaft 
through the No.6 valve rocker arm 
shaft support. The oil from the shaft 
flows through drilled holes in each 
rocker arm to lubrica te the rocker arm 
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shaft bore and the va lve and ball end 
of the rocker arm. Excess oi l spirals 
down the rotating push rod and ass ists 
in lubricating the tappet and push rod 
seat. An oil outlet tube exhausts ex
cess oil from the rocker shaft to lu
bricate the distributor lower bushing 
and distr ibutor drive gear. The oil 
out let tube is located at the No. 1 
rocker arm support. The oi l from 
each rocker arm drains into the push 
rod chamber through holes provided 
in the cylinder head. 

The oil in the push rod chamber 
drains back into the oil pan through 
an opening at the back of the block. 

CRANKCASE VENTILATION 

The 223 Six engine is equipped 
with either a vent tube-type crank
case venti lation system or a positive 
crankcase venti lation system . In the 
vent tube-type system, the crankcase 
vapors are discharged to the atmos
phere. In the positive system, the 
crankcase vapors are returned to the 
intake manifold. 

VENT TUBE-TYPE CRANKCASE 
VENTILATION SYSTEM 

A crankcase ventilation tube is lo
cated at the rear of the engine. The 
forward mol ion of the truck causes a 
partial vacuum to be formed at the 
tube out let. This vacuum action 
causes a ir to be drawn through the 
engine from the combination oi l tiller 
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and breather cap located in the front 
of the valve push rod chamber cover 
(Fig. 5). The fi ller cap contains a 
maze filtering element. 

Filtered air from the breather cap 
flows into the front section of the 
valve rocker arm shaft chamber. 
Here the ai r has a chance to normal
ize its temperature before contacting 
contaminating vapors originating in 
the crankcase. Warm ventilating air 
minimizes the formation of crank
case sludge. 

The ventilat ing air moves down 
past the push rods into the crankcase. 
A ir is diverted from the front section 
of the crankcase through holes in the 
front of the cylinder block wall to 
ventilate the timing cha in chamber. 
The air from the crankcase is then 
directed into the crankcase venti la
tion tube by the TOtating action of 
the crankshaft. 

POSITIVE CRANKCASE VENTILATION 
SYSTEM 

Ventilating air enters the engine in 
the normal manner through the 
breather cap and is distributed 
through the engine in the same man
ner as in the vent tube-type system. 
However, instead of the ventilating 
air being discharged to the atmos
phere, it is returned to the intake 
manifold . The a ir is returned to the 
intake manifold through an exhaust 
tube which extends from the crank
case ventilat ion out let in the left side 
of the cylinder block to a spring
loaded regulator valve (Fig. 6). The 

FIG. 5-Venl Tube-Type Crankcase Venlilalion Syslem FIG. 6-Positive Crankcase Ventilalion System 
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FIG. 7-Positive Crankcase Ventilation Regulator Valve 

valve regulates the amount of air to 
meet changing operating conditions. 

During idle, intake mani.fold vac
uum is high. The high vacuum over
comes the tension of the spring pres
SUfe and seats the valve (Fig. 7). With 
the valve in this position, all the ven
tilating air passes through a cali
brated orifice in the valve. With the 
valve seated, there is minimum venti
lation. As engine speed increases and 
manifold vacuum decreases, the 
spring forces the valve off its seat and 
to the fu ll open position. This in
creases the flow of ventilating air. 

COOLING SYSTEM 

The coolant is drawn from the 
bottom of the radiator by the water 
pump which delivers the coolant to 
the cylinder block (Fig. 8). FIG. 8-Cooling System 

EJ ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

The procedures are separated ac
cording to truck body styles. 

B- AND F-SERIES 

A typical engine installation is 
shown in Fig. 9. 

REMOVAL 

1. Remove the hood. 
2. Drain the cooling system and 

the crankcase. 
3. Remove the drive belt(s). Re

move the fan , spacer, and pulley. 

4. Remove the radiator and shroud 
as an assembly. 

S. Remove the air cleaner. 

6. Disconnect the choke control 
cable at the carburetor. Disconnect 
the accelerator shaft to accelerator 
bellcrank rod at the bellcrank. 

On a truck with an automatic 
transmission, disconnect the transmis
sion throttle control rod at the bell
crank. 

7. Remove the accelerator retract
ing spring. 

As the coolant enters the block, it 
travels through cored passages to cool 

the entire length of each cylinder 
wal l. Upon reaching the rear of the 
cylinder block, the coolant is directed 
upward into the cylinder head where 
it cools the combustion chambers, 
valves, and valve seats on its return 
to the front of the engine. 

At this point, the coolant flows 
into the coolant outlet connection, 
past the thermostat if it is open, into 
the top of the radiator. If the thermo

stat is closed, a small portion of the 
coolant is returned to the water pump 
for recirculation. The entire system 
is pressurized to 7 psi. 

Al033-B 

8. Disconnect the flexible fuel line 
at the fuel tank line and install a cap 
on the fuel tank line. 

9. Disconnect the generator wires 
at the generator. 

10. Remove the engine ground 
strap at the flywheel housing (re
tained by the upper left flywheel 
housing to engine rear plate bolt). 

11. Remove the upper right and 
the lower left engine rear plate to 
flywheel housing retaining bolt. 

12. Disconnect the heater hoses at 
the engine. 
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